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The tivictims of this week's 

Munich tragedy arc pictured, 

inst the heskeround of 

the ΟἹ jc village, where 

they pats attacked and 

seized by Arab terrorists who 

later murdered them. 
Their names: 

Top row: 

David Berger, 28, 
wolghtlifter 

Ze'ev Friedman, 28, 
welghtiifter 

Yosef Gottfreund, 40, 
wrestling referee 
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Second row: - 
Eliezer Halfin, 24, 

wrestler 
Yoraf Romano, 82, 

welghtlifter 
Amlizur Shapira, 

track coach 
Kehat Shorr, 58, 
shooting coach 

Third row: 
Mark Slavin, 18, 

wrestler 
André Spitzer, 8, * 

fencing coach 
Yo’acoy Springer, 52, « 

welghtlifting referee 
Bottom row: ἥν 
Moshe Weinberg, 88, 
wrestling coach =: 

drawal from Egypt has 
lessened == the’ ‘Tamedinte | 

᾿ danger in the Middle East, | 
says Minister Israel Galli in | 
ah interview with Maxk 
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216 branches, conveniently spread all SRAEL B. Ν. eta! first and largest bank 
try, will gladly be at your disposal. Don’t hesitate to i eae ee 
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THE SOCIAL GAP—Dr. Moshe 
ii =_ a look at the 

_ today, a Poverty in Israel Or, if you wish, arran 
᾿ς chat at our special. 

: TOURIST AND IMMIGRANT ADVISORY DEPT. 
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PRODLEMS OF SOVIET IM- 
MIGRANTS — Soviet im- 

atant doctors have hed o 
Particularly bard time 
finding sultable jobs in Is- 
why George Leonof explains 

7 Page 15. 

SETTLING ‘THE WASTE- 
AND — Almost 50 new 

Villages have been establish- 
ΒΕΤΌΒΒ the old “green line” 

ΜᾺ rise the Six Day War. 
. Abraham Rabinovich reports, 

ore Ξ Page 19. 

GALILA — The Sovict with- 

—lea Ben Dor comments on | 

Page 18. 

N 
I individuals there is a cyeli- 
cal rhythm. After years of in- 
tense effort there come periods 
of lassitude in which the zest for 
action declines and_ solidaritics 
fade. The, task of leadership is 
not only to recognize these moods 
but to learn how to dispel them 
hefore they strike root. Nations 
need a periodic renewal of con- 
viction and purpose. 

Israel has often known periods 

the unifying ordeals of war and 
crisis. The mood Is. particularly 
tangible today. There is a new 
asperity of criticism, a contempt 
for established clichés, a rolent- 
less scepticism in which many 
things are challenged and all 
things put under question. There 
is more talk of what society owes 
to its citizens than of what each 
citizen can do to serve and ele- 
vate the public cause. The na- 
tional debate lacks a unifying 
theme. It is degraded on its outer 
margins by 8. strident political 
extremism quite out of accord 
with the reality of Israel's 
strength.. In culture the output 
is abundant; but the emphasis is 
on criticism, satire, and imita- 
tion with original creativiy in 
eclipse. ‘ 

Mood and reality 
There is not always a logical 

connection between mood and re- 
ality. Morale may often decline 
in an epoch of success — and 
rise with the approach of ad- 
versity. Indeed, Israel's histor: 
confirms this pattern. When it 

the mood of socictics,n5 of πασμοσι 

of diminished social vitality after θὲ 

comes to life and death there is ἐς ἂν. 
an awesome discipline of purpose 
and resolve; but in less extreme . . 
ordeals the impulses of disper- 
sion and division take over. There 
is a tendency to repudiate author- 

ity — even when the authority is 
freely chosen and of unchal- 
lenged légitimacy. The truth is that 
we have known better how to 

live with peril than with success. 

kkk 
THE _anniversary year is a8 

good a time as any to pro- 

mote the next forward move in 

the public temper. One way to 
counteract psychological restless- 

ness and be hoe discontent 1s 

by an exercise in self-understand- 

ing. The prevailing sense of 

unease undoubtedly exists; but 

this does not mean that it has 
rational justification. The list of 

dangérs avoided and of goals ap- 

proached is long enou: h to prove 

that the nation is in general 

command of its destiny. 

The sum of it is that in little 

leas than two yeara the war of 

attrition has collapsed, the cease- 

firo has been established, the mi- 

Ittary option has been discre- 

dited, the Soviet presence has 

receded, the terrorist threat has 

been checked and reduced, an im- 

pressive pattern of peaceful con- 

tact has arisen everywhere west 

of the Jordan, a continuing ca- 

pacity to maintain the balance 
of strength seems assured and 

successive Egyptian attempts to 

enerate “an imposed solution 

ave led nowhere. The notion of 

an authoritative ‘concert of 

powers" directing the flow of his- 

tory Is both an anachronism and 

a fallacy. The interests of the 

powers in this area are eompeti- 

tive, not harmonious; and in no 

case are they primary and cru- 

cial. The result is that the main 

forces for change will have to 

come from within the region. 

Those governments and spokes- 

men outside who now speak of 

the primary responsibility of the 

parties at interest are not ut- 

describing ha facts. In these 

conditions the prospect that 1973 

would be close to certaint if 

nothing but rational orobabilities 

1: would be: wrong to assume 

that the consoling elements 

in our recent history - belong to 

the axternal arena alone. It would 

be small. comfort if we were to 

strengthen the - outer fortifica- 

tions while the economy and sa; 

- THE JERUS. 
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ciety that we were defending fell ticularl 

into stagnation and ruin. The na- 
tion is less aware than it should 

be ofits achievements in this 

field. President Nasser and his 

successors may not have had a 
precise. idea of what they ex: 

pected ‘to achieve by “attr tion." 

— The word conveys the idea 

of a slow but fatal diminution 

of the victim's resources until 

he becomes too faint and feeble 

to protect his Interests. Now, it 

is not necessary to have a rhap- 

sodic view of Israel's economic 

progress in order to conclude 

that the very opposite has occur- 

red. The advocates of “attrition” 
could not have predicted a total 

rise of Israeli exports by 44 per 

cent In two years (from. 1,265 

million dollars in 1960 to 1,820 

million dollars in 1871); nor 8 

steady 8 per cent annual growth 

ip the gross national product: 

nor a steép rise in pilgrimage and 

tourism -even in this turbulent 

year: nor an increase of foreign 

purrency reberves. Against these 

results, I doubt whether our in- 

flationary troubles, grave as they 

are, can bring our neighbours 

more than a marginal satisfac- 

tion. And Israelis who read about 

840,000 pupils and students re- 

turning to schools and campuses 

this month could justifiably ask 

themselves whether the Israeli 

rate of expansion in the past two 

decades has any parallel in the 

history of educational move- 

ments: or whether a nation 

spending 26 billion pounda for 

defence since 1967 has simultan- 

eously carried out a housing 

programme of such intensity an 

scope. The national talent for 

criticism js an asset, not a fault. 

History proves that the most 

durable and creative societies are 

those that are permanently open 

to new and disturbing ideas. But 

dissent would not lose its value 

if it were expressed In full bal- 

ance against the background of 

acknowledged achievement. 

One national strategy 

Above all, we should lose the 

habit of exploring our external 

and domestic conditions in mutual 

‘ geparation, They are part of the 

same national strated designed 

to make war and hostility ineffec- 

tive so that 8 negotiated peace 

becomes the only ,viable option. 

Foreign policy is not an end in 

itgelf; it. is one, of the Instru- 

ments by which a society defends always ‘heen wrong. It is 
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necessary to put more 
emphasis on consequences than 
on method. A talented journalist 
interviowing the prime ian 
on television aske obout 

Rosh Hashana article, “political initiative’ and then ad- 
mitted with engaging bash fulness 
that he was using “Jargon.” He 
was quite right. The question to 
be asked about ἃ foreign policy is 
not whether it is dynamic in tech- 
nique and aspect, but whether it 
enerates dynamic results. It is 
ard to .magine anything less 

frozen or static than the trans- 
formations of the past two years 
— from the defeat of the terror- 
ists to the Soviet withdrawal; 
from the predictions of Malaysian- 
Algerian-Mav Mau chaos to the 
spectacle of peaceful movement 
and commerce in the whole area 
west of the Jordan today; from 
the question-marks hovering over 
Israel’s military stren, and 
chances of growth to the estab- 
lished facts and expectations of 
today. After all, the pursuit of 
peace is not a ballet dance. What 
matters is not the Inherent beau- 
ty of our posture but whether or 
not we get things moving in the 
right direction. 

The goal 
Is there any doubt what the 

direction is? The goal is a peace 
“pagotlation which would bring the 
Middle East into harmony with 
the ecumenical) spirit of inter- 
national relations in the past two 
years, There are important les- 
sons to be learned from the gen- 
eral European and Asian experi- 
ence, rat: the break-through has 
always taken place on the leval of 
communication, not hy subsatan- 
tive agreements ahead of nego- 
tiation, Onee the taboos and com- 
plexes which have inhibited con- 
tact are overcome, the Brocedural 
progress is always followed b 
pragmatic agreement. Second: 
there is never a single jump to a 
“final settlement'"—always a step, 
large or small, Jeading to others 
with the ultimate goal coming 
nearer. Third: there ls never a 
complete similarity between what 
negotiating governments say to 
each other at the table —and the 
speeches that they were making 

In this exclusive 

the Foreign Minister 

calls for “a new 

articulation of national 

goals” rather than a 

debate which “lacks of 

unifying theme.” 
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Its interests and enhances its re- 
sources, I have never been able 
to understand the fascination of 
the news media with the every- 
‘day routine of diplomacy. Every 
miniaterlal voyage is held to be 
charged with Immense asignifi- 
cance, and if more than one capi- 
tal ia visited there ia a “diplo- 
matic offenaive.” Simultaneously, 
solid progress in economic and 
social consolidation is dismissed 
to the footnotes as though it had 
no bearing on the issues of sur- 
vival and peace. We are not alone 
in this. Hassanein Heykal's obses- 

sions with diplomatic manoeuvre 
and Great Power vicissitudes have 
made him one of the most tal- 
ented writers of the nineteenth 
century. He rarely explores — in 
our century's terms—the dwind- 
ling reality on the basis of which 
his country's diplomacy Is en- 
acted. For between 1957 and 1067 
the standard of living in Egypt 
rose by 2-3 per cent per capita 
each year. Since 1967 even this 
small growth rate has been can- 
celled. The truth is that Egypt 
has infflicted “attrition” only on 
itself, There is a vast disparity 
between {ts parliamentary prepon- 
derance in international confer- 
ences and the ineffectiveness of 
its policies in terms.of conerete 
result. ᾿ 
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JN the light of these develop- 

ments the Israeli people and polemical and rhetorical phage. 

its friends in the world might This — is because negotiation 

give serious attention to the pos- changes the context and atmos- 

sibility that our policies have not 
par- 

phere of the dialogue; negotiation 
‘tContinued on page 4) 
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when the conflict was still In its - 
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Ik not a proendure but a principle 
af action and thought. ourth: 

i a war liquidated by 
construction of the eir- 

cumstances oat of which it erupt 
ed, The neuralgic puints are cor- 
reeled, nut restored in thelr ori- 
gina) atute of inflammation. Fifth: 
negotiation, by definition, is a pro- 
eess out of which neither party 
emerges with a hundred per cent 
of its initial hopes fulfilled. Thus, 
the very word negotiation is ut- 
terly incompatible with the alo- 
gana about "not a single inch” — 
whether invoked by Arab govorn- 
ments to resist agreed territorial 
change, or by Isracli groups to 
justify the obligatory retention of 
all administered territories — to 
the south or the east. 
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[HE principles of a partial or 
temporary acttlement with 

Egypt have been canvassed at 
length. IE thoy ure negotiated in 
detail in the near future they will 
obviously hxve to be applied 
against the background of the 
actual military and logistic bal- 
ance. It may be that serious ex- 
loration of this prospect is de- 
jayed hecause Cairo atill intends, 
despite past disappointment, to 
probe the possibil of an ¢ex- 
ternal solution. The [Egyptian 
press is much preoccupicd with 
the Idea of ἃ chango in American 

. policy and with the prospect of 
compensating for the loss of So- 
vict support by appeal to Western 
Europe. 

Within a few months these 
prospecta will be capable of analy- 
sis in the past tonge, so that 
there may be little point in exces- 
sive prediction today. It is not 
for us to define American intor- 
ests, but it is certainly our right 
and duty to try to pe ad them; 
T cannot find a single direction in 
which American poiley Yn recent 
years has caused anything but 
overall benefit to the declared 
alms of American policy in the 

Hddle East. It would eccen- 
tric to break off a policy which 
has already yielded rich results 
and which, by a further expres- 
sion of solidity, may lead to nego- 
tiation. 

The same logic applies to 
Western Europe. The construction 
of the new Community was until 
recently overshadowed by the 
brooding Soviet presence on Ev- 
rope's southern flank in condt- 
tions which could make the Me- 
diterranean an area of Ficha! con- 
frontation. Now that this danger 
has receded, with little 
of early return, the ropean 
mood should be buoyant, not ner- 
vous. In point of fact, no Hu- 
ropean government or institution 
has made any proposal to Middle 
Eastern states since the Soviet 
withdrawal, and there is no evi- 
dence of any consensus for com- 

.mon action, despite the clamour 
from Cairo and Beirut. 

Europe 
There is need of Israeli vigi- 

lance here, but no real prospect 
that 1; ean tranfer the for- 
mer Soviet role to West ean, 
shoulders. the exception of 
France, no European government 
ig in an activist or interventionist 
‘mood in the Middle Iast, Some 
‘:are in a mood of self-extrication 
and none sees tila region as an 
altar calling for sacrifice and 
risk. There are no arsenals of 
weapons in the quantity, cate- 

ies or freedom from payment 
at the Soviet Union mats avatl- 

-able. And there is a oruelal diifer- 
.ence between Soviet and West 
‘Muropean attitudes to Israel, The 
enlarged Community comprises 
ten countries all in diplomatic 
relations with Israel, tangled up 
:-n_p vast. commerce, (840 million 
‘dollars, Israeli exports to the: 
Ten and 860 million dollars of 
TsraeH imports. from the Ten), 

‘hy aviation, cultural, 

intensive ‘joined together by 
democratic “humén exchanges, b: 

πὸ and socialist. solidorities and by 
an- acknowledged. community of 

pate all this with 
be ‘a ‘delusion on: 

nochondria on our own. Even 

aroun 

rospect™ 

in the fragile point of our rela- 
{ions ---Murapran absteationg in 
international parliamentary votes, 
the record bears no resentblance 
to that of Moscow, and when a 
text grously subversive of Isruci'sy 
concrete interests is presented 
there is unified European opponi- 
tion—as in June 1967 during the 
withdrawal debates and this year 
in the matter of suspension from 
the World Health Organization. 

Europe cannot solve the Middle 
Eastern predicament. It can help 
a solution by offering a broader 
economic cooperation to its trad- 
ing partners; hy developing in- 
stitutions in which Mediterranean 
States in our region can become 
linked to Europe — and to each 
other; and by offering its own poli- 
tical example to the parties in the 
Middle East dispute, The Euro- 
pean example in peacemaking is 
composcd of ἃ willingness to 
enter direct dialogue; a disposi- 
tion to bury past cnmities; an 
immense spirit of innovation in 
bulldin stitutions of trans- 
national cooperation; and an un- 
derstanding that conditions of 
peace cannot be identical with 
conditions that provoked war. 
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jt may only be a matter of time 
before Egypt becomes con- 

vineed that’ the prospect of an 
effective American - European 
αἰκίας in its favour is cven less 
likely than American-Sovict en- 
forcement. When this  con- 
sciousness dawn, the negotiation 
of peace in phases may become 
imminent. 

* Towards this prospect Israell 
opinion should qrepare Jtself in 
various ways. There must be a 
constitutional and atmospheric 
climate in which compromises can 
be discussed and confirmed. The 
vision of peace must be restored 
to its ideological ascendancy as 
one of the objectives worthy of 
devotion and sacrifice, And the 
empirical, baianced spirit in 
which the national debate was 
conducted in the summer of 1967 
needs to be recaptured. 

Maintaining options 
Ths Jast consideration applies 

with special force to the main- 
tenance of as many open options 
agare compatible with basic se- 
curity, The critics and rivals of 
the government's policy havo 
totally evaded the predicament 
of Israel's fundamental long-term 
relationship with the Palestinian 
Arabs. On the assumption of an 
immigration of 50 thousand every 
year until 1990, the total Popula- 
tion in the whole area west of the 
Jordan will consist of 40-43 per 
cent Arabs and 57-60 per cent 
Jews. To imagine that ἃ single 
State with a Zionist vocation-can 
be formally constituted on this 
basis Is delusion. So long as the 
issue of their political 
civic definition is not 
closed there is good prospect that 
the present pragmatic, utilitarian 
co-existence of the territorics can 
continue with its ‘clear juridical 
and economic separation, But the 
rhetoric which envisages a total|. 
absorption hag simply not been 
thought out. There is no evidence 
from history that the pattern is 
feasible. The. difficulties in bi- 
national states (Canada, Belgium, 
Cyprus) are irrelevant in the 
gonse that they are microscopic 
in comparison with whet muat be | - 
faced here, In all the other cages 
there ‘was an act of mutual de-|.. - 
cision and consent to establish o 
State with its’ bi-natlonal_ com- 
position, There were decades of 
eommon devotion to its flag and of 
common sacrifice in its defence. 
There was no vast hinterland of 
sovereign states akin: to the;- 
minority In language, culture and 
sentiment-and passionately urging : 
it to secede.. ὃ 

‘debate jis the curious assumptio} 
that it is ‘all about: territories, no’ 

The worst eleniant in.the Istneil| | 
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about people; and that the will 
and sentiment of ἃ community 
4o relatively large can be entirely 
excluded from the factors that 
go into the decision. If the matter 
is looked at with any lucidity the 
caye heeontes averwhelming for a 
programme thal requires the ter- 
ritorial changes necessary for Is- 
rael’s security but leaving the 
bulk of the Arab population and 
territory avatlable for a separate 
olitical destiny. This need not 
involve the end of mutual ac- 
ceasibility, or the erection of a 
hermetic frontier, or the liquida- 
tion of the economic and human 
cooperation that have evolved 
sinco 1967. Here again the com- 
munity examples of Europe are 
acutely relevant. 

The issue does not yet arise 
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in the operational sense. But I 
feel that unless there is ἃ con- 
eoptual vision and model of the 
future, psychological and practical 
processes will be set on foot in 
the present with the effect of 
making it difficult to approach 
peace when it comes into view. 

'Phe next year will bring other 
challenges that will test the fibre 
of our society, There will have 
to be a display of Halachic 
Aexibility if the status quo is to 
be intact. The secular community 
will respect every traditional 
exigency, except those that cause 
unjustified human suffering. The 
issues of economic growth, social 
equality and labour relations will 
have to be resolved within our 
social-democratic ethic. In other 
words, a rigorous economic ra- 
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SSUES exist around us 
abundance. What is needed 

8. unifying vision to endow 
with deeper meaning. ie 
articulation of national goals 
far more necessary than 
tedious, repetitive 
of the press with D 
ambitions and rivalries of a 
celebrities. Political leaders 
information media have the 
mon task of combatting poli 
apathy amongst the youth, 

at makes a nation great is 
primarily its great men, but 
τ᾿ ture of τὴ ae 
ary men, 8 5 
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“ | Inamediate danger 

has lessened 
 —_ ---ὁ of et ἋὙ 

Minister-without-Portfolio Israel Galili 

discusses the implications of the Soviet 

pull-out from Egypt and other world and 

internal affairs with Mark Segal. 

[THE immedinte danger of war dependence. From this ὀ 88- don't want to drop this demand, 

of A mouvement away from the viets from Egypt is to be seen try for some special arrangement 
resent Middle East Impasse hos as the result of a fallure in which would lead to an Isracli 
mproved since the_ pull-out of coexistence und reciprocity. We withdrawal from the Canal. The 
Soviet troops from Egypt — due were always aware of the diffi- regime would thus have an 
to ἃ great extent to the firmness culties the Egyptians had in creat- achievement to its 
of Isracl’s stand over the past ing contacts ἢ the Soviet ex- could depict the Israeli move as 
five years, against what appearcd perts in their armed forces, for the first stage in Egypt's pro- 
to be henvity loaded odds. That the Russians increased the Egyp- gress to, its final target. In 
is the gist of the evaluation tians’ sense of inferiority and either case, he stressed, the Egyp- 

se of the present situation in the failed to establish any common tians have to acknowledge that 
iw reglon by Minister without Port- ground with them.” they will not find succour in an- 

. folio Israel Galil. He continued: "We .found it other war. He added: 
This was the first Interview diMfcult to grasp the Ideological 

given by Mr. Gallli since he rapprochement between the Rus- Interim arrangement 
returned to his official duties sians and the Egyptians under 
from hospital treatment, The La- Sadat's leadership, and all of a “For myself, I continue to be- 
bour Party leader, who, ag a sudden we have been supplied lieve that instead of abandoning 
founder member of Golda's “Kit- with the most Interesting testi- their demand for a prior com- 
chen Cabinct,” has played such mony in Hassanein Heykal’s ‘‘Al- mitment to withdraw to the old 
an active part in formulating Ahram" article of August 18, boundary, they will prefer to 
government policy behind the According to Heykal, ideological examine the orp aocd of prog- 
mcgoen) ἰοοκοά Ae i as ever. rhe turmoil Ek a o Syrian Wiis ress via an intarim arrangement.” 
only change that struck me when munist Party force e Soviets 2 
he Y peceived me in his simpk to despatch two Party commis- ἦν Bee Πσνθεαίρεας or 16: 
office In the Tel Aviv Kirya, was sions of ‘inquiry to Investigate ferent from those outlined earl 
that he secmed to be smoking the situation on the Spot. elr iy 1971, for a 8, cok 1 ΣΝ vy 
more than he used to do. final report came up with the in- Dont fr the Pp win 8: 

triguing: conclusion: “The reopening of the Our interview took place short- Tiguing Canal? 

A aa ce 1 ge mental ‘attributes ‘demanded ὃν , A. “No, In view of the Bgyp- 
wer came out with 2 ΓΈΡΟΣ, Stalin for nationhood, ‘That is, to Han rejection of thtse conditions, 

thera was neither place nor need on the evacuation of Soviet naval gay, the Arab people lack a come 
forees from Egypt, and I asked S8Y, Pep for discussions. Indeed, since Feb- 

1972, when the Govern- 

credit and 

pee pee ee A ee eS ee 

mon economy. -A. common mar- 
a see It. ket does not amount to a com- Tuary, asked him how’ he Thus there 1 ment of Israel announced its 
thought the mags Soviet pull-out MOn economy, tre eas εἰ - 
had affected the Middle Hast si [83's for Arab unity, mily tale, the United Stator tax mity talks, the United States has 

not given any indication of Egyp- 
tian readiness to attend talks of 
this kind.” 

Mr. Galli was very excited 
about this ideological argument 
between the Soviets and the Rus- 
slang and noted: 

tuation he replied: 

Tensions relaxed 

“The region 18 much more paci- “What ia even more interesting I wondered whether conditions 
fied, tensions haye relaxed, and for us Is that tho report also Were how more propitious for such 
the immediate danger of war declares: Israel is a reality. Talk talks. Mr. Galil belleved they wera. 
has been reduced. The threat of about the liquidation of Fontem “They have better prospects now 
a clash with Soviet forces on in Arab. lands meana the Hagui- the Soviets have gone, For the 
the Mgyptian front has gone. For dation of the Stato of Israel, grave danger threatening Israel 
this was a potentinl: threat as That means a third world war from the presence of Soviet forces 
long as Soviet ‘troops were’ ata- and ‘that, too, is utterly unrealis- !n Egypt no longer exists.” 
tloned on Egyptian noil, and woro tic,” Why did the 

_ likely to intorvene, or to gat in- Q Why did they leave? 
- volved, in confrontations with our Soviet plans A, “Undoubtedly as a result of 

forees as a result of Egyptian developments in Soviet-Hgyptian 
military initiatives.” - The Minister said it wag clear relations against the background 

Mr, Galill-was emphatic in his ag aoe ae salere ot American Polley in the region. 

assertion that Israel had not oy an Arab military victory: The Insignifieant tector elfaee. Indeck sought such a confrontation, and, Soviets wish ‘to aveld a ory: h 16. ΤΠ Β.Ὸ nadine nator gither, Indeed, 
he added, “I consider it an ovont Secause ‘the two alternatives in. if ltr messy pene ee even 
of great moment in regional de- porcnt 1 inal ἃ develo nont ane t juntas toler to stand 
volopmenta, that thls danger has equally ‘distasteful to tl enh non. E vot was ime of gee 

: Soviet trope P° loparture of intervention. would. be interpreted behind ‘the watering down of 
> Were we nearer peace, I won- world; militar 

dered?. "Every day that sees the would ἜΠΗ the vk ore ben aa alias ahr the 
Ganger of a new war receding piobal conflict. ᾿ * presence of Soviet ‘troops in ‘thelr 

.,, Strengthens the . prospects of ” with regard to Bgyptian plans country. [need only quote from εἰς, PeaGe. y : Ὁ for’ crossing the Suez Canal, Mr.’ Heykal: ‘The Soviet presence on 
Our conversation touched on the Galil! held that ‘they originally !gyption soll became like a can- 

wider aspect of relations with our hoped’ to get a prior commif--non that. has no proper am- 
Arab ne! ghhours. : ate ment from Fhe Soviets, and then munition. It ‘became a mere orna- 

* “As a nation," sald Mr. Galili, to : involve’ ther directly. . The ment, ‘with form but no func- 
"we ate fated to remain in the Soviet : pull-out . therefore tion." ἡ ; 
‘Middle. East forever. It is, thore- has mada them do some dee: 

: fer ony naturel ee Avid aeoule Lary 5 Theoretteally, they cout οἱ 
vtake an‘ interest. what - Ὁ» conclude tha’ is . worth - their lans were able to forgo th 

. ding.on in nelghbourlng countries, while dropping their demand that. see resence - because they 
HOR” only ag: Tegarda | oat own Isract -commit \.itself. in. advance knew that Israel has πὸ plans 
: Larry : ee Pa May preblenis τὸ tonal bord to ae ae pont ned Oe Ee ig ae ‘as 

. , but.. nection - ν᾿ national. bonndary .50 -that. general Jong aos -eaige-fire Ig hi 7 
- Struggles .for freedom ‘and. in- peace.talks.can be opened. Ff they. eat ̓ ᾿ ἐλ paisa or 
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Mr, Galli went on to point 
Out that it waa dbvious that the 

as. an abandonment of the Arab Soviet policy, so much so that’ 

Turning our attention north- 
has receded and the prospect pect, the departure of the So- Mr. Gallll pointed out, they might warda, I asked Mr. Galli for his out 

views on the implications of on 
increased Soviet presence in Sy- 
ra — particularly the use of the 
ort of Latakia — and in Iraq. 
peaking gravely, the “Minister 

declared: 
“We must regard with anxiety 

any increase in the Soviet pres- 
ence in Arab countries. But I 
belleve that the Arab peoples will 
finally realize that all the So- 
viets want is to exploit their pres- 
sence for thelr own egoiatic in- 
terests, and not for the sake of 
the Arab states... In the mean- 
time, the Soviet hold on Latakia 
is a superficial one, comprising 
occasional calls and temporary 
visita. It can’t be compared to 
what. they had in Egypt. After 
what happened in Egypt, I think 
the Syrian leaders will ‘be more 

‘eautious.” 
Yet, I reared 

Egypt all that wi 
lil! still considers that a serious 
attempt was made to talk things 
out with Cairo before they pulied 
out. He himself was not saree’ 
by the Soviet acquiescence in the 
Hgyptian demand: after all, 
Egypt is not an integral part of 
the Soviet bloc, and has no ter- 
ritorial connection with any mem- 
ber-state of that bloc. Above all, 
the Soviet Union would have dam- 
aged its Image in all the coun- 
tries it secks to penetrate if it 
had imposed itself by force on 
the soverelgn state of Egypt. 
But, he cautioned, ‘one cannot 
yet say with absolute certainty 
that we have seen the end of the 
whole affair, There are still op- 
tions available to the Russians in 
their dealings with the Egyptians.” 

Ties with U.S.S.R. 
Q. Does this new development 

provide an opening for improved 
relations between Israel and the 
Soviet Union? 

A. “There is absolutely no foun- 
dation for the flurry of reports 
on contacta between representa- 
tives of Israel and the U.S.S.R. 
elther before or after the Soviet 
withdrawal from Egypt. The ran- 
som decree on Jewish intellec- 
tuals seeking to come to- Israel 
ig a matter for alarm, but I don't 
see any link between that and 

did they leave 
ingly? Mr. Ga- 

the Soviet exit from Egypt, des- 
‘pite -the closeness. of timing 
etween the two developmenta. 

But without having anything real 
to fe, on,'I conjecture that the 
pull-out may make it easier for 
the Russians to review thelr poll- 
cy towards Israel. After all, the 
break with Bgypt was not on our 
initiative...” 

. 1 asked whether; dpart from 
Dr, Goldmann, there had been 
‘any thought of collecting. the ran- 
som money.‘ Mr.:-Galili -was ,ada- 
mant on this:-.": ἢ Ε : 
“There hag. been no talk οἵ 

the ransom money. It's 
the question. The Jewish 

people is embarking on a legiti- 
mate world struggle for the can- 
cellation of this inhuman decree, 
The universal basis of this plea 
gives us good prospects of suc- 
cess if we pursue our campaign 
vigorously... The echoes reaching 
us from Soviet Jewry make us 
anxious, for though the main pur- 
pose of the decree was to quell 

6 Jewish nationalist ferment in 
the Soviet Union, it could de- 
velop into the most brutal kinds 
of sanctions — like trials on 
charges of ‘slandering the Soviet 
palon: or accuse tons of pe je 
Iam against people dismi 
work eecause they have applted 
for exit visas.’' 

My next questions concerned 
relations with the U.S.: whether 
the Rogers Plan till existed, 
what new trends could be dis- 
cerned, and what of the revival of 
the Arabist lobby in the US. 
State Department? I wanted to 
know whether the compliments 
from U.S. leaders on el's 
strength did not imply that the 
onus of concession was on the 
side of the stronger party? The 
Minister replied: 

‘Understanding’ 

“The Americans will not fight 
in our stead. They would be hap- 
4 if Israel were to give in, but 

here is a prospect that they will 
understand that or _ cel 
issues on whic israel 
make conceasiona and that they 
will abandon any attempt to ἐπι’ 

pose them on us... 1, for one 

am convinced that the latest_de- 
velopments in the Middle East 
will make it ‘more difficult to 

demand a total withdrawal from 
Israel. At the same time, τας 
tendencies could re-emerEt 
some American circles, pa cular 
ly if they should get any en: 
‘couragement from Israelis. οἱ 

Mr. Galili believes that Isra μὰ 
should not stand in the way 0 
any tmprovement in American re 

lations with the Arab coun μας 

and the renewal of diplomatic 
lations between them. ἶ 

eon ΝΝ must ΡΟΣ thal 
such a developmen! x . 
at the expense of Israel's one 
Se sated πὸ page 
Yr nay an obligation, 
this clear! 1 fear that, if Amer- 
jean politicians learn of trends 
Israeli public opinion only or 
ly from newspaper column 
they will be misled. 

“According to modest er 
uation, one lopmen 8 in ἴτε 

ears have a ate 

with- 

paying 

secure borders, 
of. our. demand 

5 ΒΩ a8 bat o 

them properly defensible. After 

jotros 
ἴω as 

Lither 
wot net 

i "ΠῚ 1" 

hte, 
careful 

of local 

S Alignment wae not {1 oo ter 
Ueal resadution far Magu, cand 

{especially for the Kibbute Δεῖ ὶ 
Federation. ΠῚ represented san idee. 

eal derision of the “τὰ δ γι" 

Finally, } wanted Le 
fiture oy " 
of the Chi 
Ueanent, ΠῚ 
SAU outpnrsi 
=~ tuuk 

. lie 

hee 

par- setUement woul pray "ἡ apes lo ἥ ait rights fecal 

page 6) ublie and parliamentary limita- atism that they must remember in keeping wilh the Government's tn wad ty work tt fie 

(Continued ee a net of Pons.” B δ well from their Spell jn opposition, busie volley, This would be spe- it ἢ ἐν vith hen Cue fe 

a aenevng ὃ aime He: ok Moreover, 1 can only hope that cially the case in the Jordan Rift ture settlement A te tus nly 

our achieving οὐδ δον “_. and I ASSUMING the hat of leader they will not part company with ind the Rafia Approach. _ on ane τ ated Jfande i μοὶ ail, 

1 wating τὸν uestion on Sep- of the Kibbutz Hamo'uhad their brothers in the two kibhutz “1 consider it essential to in- fats ΤΟΥΣ oecupations that do not 

‘aor I meth King Hussein Federation, Mr. Galili pointed out movements affiliated with the La- crease the population | there, = to fe quire agvicwltural lands." 

tember ye regarded ag ἃ partner that the impending vote on the bour Party.” make progress in discovering req) ts 
was 

Tks. 
ε es, he is, but not on the 

busis of the Federation — pro- 
he publicized on March 

ἴδ. a S ould’ say that the Jor- 

danian monarch has displayed 

capacity for withstanding internal 

storms and a modicum of under- 

standing for the Arabs of Eretz 

Israel. He does not belong to the 

Eastern Front, and has prevented 

the armies of Syria and Iraq 

from maintaining bases in_ his 

territory. I would like to hope 

that he understands that peace is 
possible, especially if negotiations 

are conducted on the basis of 
recognition of the need for sub- 

stantiol changes in the old boun- 
dary lines.” 

grami 

kek 

TURNING to internal politics, 
I asked ‘how it was pos- 

sible for the leaders of the La- 
bour Party, who are 50 much at 
yariance on such major issues 9s 
future borders, policy In the ter- 
titorles, and relations with the 
Arabs of Eretz Israel to find 
common ground in the Party plat- 
form for the 1973 elections? 
Mr. Galili is confident that this 

ls possible on the basis of a 
democratic decision. 

“In other words," he says, ‘the 
electoral platform of the Labour 
Party will be framed by a major 
affort to achieve agreement, and 

a democratic resolution of all 
ose issues on which there is no 

agreement. That is how it was 
fn the past and that is the only 
way things can work in the fu- 
ture. Members of the Labour Par- 
Zr expressed opinions that 

fate from the ‘ora! doctrine’ 
and that is their right. But so 
fer, there has been no challenge 
to the basic programme on which 
we went to the polis last time. 

judge by the press, I wouldn't 
be at all surprised to see such 
8 challenge submitted, but I am 
quite confident that the Labour 
‘arty will not go hack on the poli- 

teal programme on the basis of 
it won the trust of such a 

large section of the nation. 
“We can’t disregard updating the 

Programme to suit it to changing 
elreumstances, and resolutions 
will have to’ba framed accordingly. 

T say with the deepest con- 
tion that no change has taken 

that would require any ad- 
t in Party policy. Just 

an individual member 
‘may have altered his views, it 
does not mean that the Party 
88 ® whole is committed.” 

Does Mr. Galill favour the pro- 
to advance the genera! elec- 

“al Says he does ποῖ, 
a though it: could be more .expe- 
dlent for our Party. I think that 

erations in the date for an 
tha can only be justified In 
exlaés ἢ of force majeure or 

that are not artificially en- 
Bineered.” But, he added “we 
poseypiprePare . ourselves for the 
πὰ ἣν an early election 

on ne} oul 
pose ‘it on ws en 

wo, "ited to know whether there 
ing the” justification in maintain- 
view he lance with Mapam in|. 

Increasing): 
Hace “ay 
= ter. spoke. fervently of his 

"TOP OF THE CAPITAL” on 

the slopes of French Hill near 

Mt. Scopus-and the Hebrew 

University is a new, exclusive 

residential area daringly and 

imaginatively designed. 

"TOP OF THE CAPITAL has AN INNOVATION 

3 and 4-room apartments Ἢ 

available. ° : 15} 

+ Jerusalem stone construction * central heating ON ila ISR | 

+ colored wall files * parking areas ΡΥ ᾿ 

The sale of apartments in stage BUILDING SCENE 
& formica kitchen cabinets * superior finish 

or new oli i idents. 
Soars E 

terms of payment for new olim and foreign ἔδει | Α Camdev building project 

ON THE 

B has begun. Special 
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THR TERURALEN 

Razer Meir Kahane would like 
to go and demonstrate in 

Hebron and frighten the mayor, 
Shelkh Ja‘abari; Archbishop Ra- 

wanted to carry a cross along 
te Via Dolorosa, perhaps to 
frighten Golda into jetting his 
parishioners return to the border 
villages of Bir‘im and Ikrit. Dr. 
Nahum Goldmann says with a lit- 
te chuckle in a radio interview 
that of course We shall ‘have to 
py ransom for professionals 

Ruasla, ‘because we_aren’t 
going to take Zahal to Moscow, 
are we? He must be trying to 
frighten atl of the Jews. For our 
own Food, of course, 

Each hag a policy to press 
on us, and each is an archbishop 

ig own way. An archbishop 18 
ἃ man who has been appointed 
to a high clerical office from 
which he cannot easily ‘be dis- 
lodged. This naturally Jeaves him 
free to make whatever pronounce- 
πὰ he chooses — ‘but without 

power to carry out his pro- 
posal or the need to justify 

self If his advice is patently 
ally or dangerous. Successive 
povernmenta in England suffered 
‘or some years from the often 
wild and woolly pronouncements 
of the “Red Dean” of Canterbury. 
i Probably administered Ca- 
aral ‘airs very carefully, but 

tne all srourd “witieat ἄρέασα, und without ‘havin 
to answer for them. 3 
is own tribe of archbishops 

Not even of our own ap- fintin .. They come from Le-~ 
tt ΓΝ lew York, anywhere. Rab- 
Η hane, who claims he ‘has 

for knowing what makes 
tek, is a self-appointed 

Jere archdefendant of the 
idee whose only clearly recorded 
με ‘ogy 1a that “if you have no 

nence, must do out- ee Ν us things.” In his early days, 
“7 organize self-defence street 

li Tols to protect Jewish school- itty and it was at that tme fore he found his Sup) orters, Be- 
emplen at he had Ted to find 
Μὰ os eat as a right-wing writ- 

‘US. government agencies, 
Threats to diplomats 

ais next ente rprise was to pigtten Soviet diplomata at the "του ὦ fave them followed sonal He developed.-a aplit-per- ἢ y technique. He swore that Rune fans would die for every 

fal), of eae Rea : who died in pri- ah but hurled to add that the ons would not be carried 

losives 
to stop doing s0. 
vigorously that 17 

namite ‘hi 
mged 

But fo doniea 

taut fhe cache at ue 
; a man -to the IDL. and 

gf ‘the dynamite 
Rabbi ahdne 

RABBI MBIR KAHANE 
aba: 

DMANN 

The Russians were enraged, 
and Jewish organizations in the 
U.S. were pressured by the U.S. 
administration to restrain Rabbi 
Kahane. Only the C.1.A., appar- 
ently, had a soft spot for the 
Rebbi, for as long as the U.N. 
Russians were being followed in 
the streets by the rabbi's rough 
riders, it was inconvenient for 
them to carry out any clandes- 
tine operations themselves. 

Brooklyn battle 
Rabbi Kahane came to Israel to 

live about this time, but not be- 
fore ‘he had personally encourag- 
ed a battle between 1,000 biac! 
and Jewish students at Brooklyn 
College over the music_to be 
played in the cafeteria. He tried 
to speak at the Brussels Con- 
ference on Soviet Jewry against 
‘the wishes and decision of the 
organizers. He was expelled and 
deported ‘by Belgian police, and 
contrived to stir up ao much dis- 
pute and commotion that the 
plight of the Soviet Jews was in 
danger of being forgotten, Whe- 

not just agitprop verbiage to be 
shrugged off ag a means of po- 
litical warfare, but ἃ serious and 
personal matter, It may not be a 
reasonable or defensible attitude 
on thelr part, but neither is the 
provocative tons of Rabbi Kahane. 

As a young man he is sald to 
‘have written a "Constitution for 
Israel” that ruled that nobody who 
was not a Jew could hold citi- 
zenship or own property, which 
should put him squarely in a 
small padded cell together with 
our old friend President Idi 
Amln of Uganda. Nobody, says 
Rabbi Kahane, has the moral right 
to keep a Jew out of Hebron. 
Fortunately the area is under 
military control, and the military 
overnor can keep ‘him out in 
‘act, though the court hes given 
him permission to go there if he 
will confine himself to praying. 

Democracy, says Rabbi Kahane, 
means that he is entitled to 
to Hebron and tell the people 
living there that they have no 
rights in the city of the Patri- 
archs, though they are living in 

some sort of an agreement with 
the Arab states that suited them, 
ho thought, and hope to defuse 
their hostility by humility, per- 
haps as ‘bait for talks with 
Naagscr. 

There was less support for him 
when ‘he made his first equivocal 
statement on Soviet Jewry and 
quickly proceeded to expand, ox- 
plain, amend and deny it, saying 
variously that assistance to So-- 
viet Jewry to emigrate was not 
the most urgent of tasks, and 
that attention, possibly equal at- 
tention, must also be given to 
the defence of the rights of 
Jews wishing to remain in the 
USSR. 

The trouble with these advi- 
sers is that they have developed 
δὲ ideology that clalma that ἃ 
minority is always right, es- 
pecially if it can organize a small 
demonstration, and a majority, a 
government, automatically wrong. 

Half a dozen times in the past 
decade there have been ferocious 
disputes over what Dr, Goldmann 
sald or did not say. Did he or 

hops give 
By LEA BEN DOR 

an Arab-built city, Democracy 
should mean that he cannot f° 
there and start a riot unless he 
can prove that a significant sec- 
tion of the Israel electorate thinks 
this a good idea, Will ‘the arch- 
rabbi, w! 

ther or not he knows what makes 
people tick, he has a real gift 
for making them quarrel and fight. 

Quite recently, a cabinet minis- 
ter resigned because public op- 
position caused members of bis 
own party to criticize him openly. 
This does not happen very often, 
but at least it is possible, and 
the public feels that at a certain 
point it can make its voice heard 
— St does not even seem to mat- 
ter very much if the minister 
later rejoins the cabinet. But no- 
body appointed Rabbi Kahane, and 
his folowing in ‘Israel consists 
mainly of teenagers. Like the 
archbishop, he cannot be voted 
out of ice, in his case because 
he has none, 

That does not 

did he not say on German TV 
in 1966 that it was a good thing 
Jews were living again in Ger- 
many, while he was still Pres- 
{dent of the World Zionist Or- 
ganization? Did he or did ‘he not 
ask Senator Fulbright “to inter- 
eede” with the Israel government 
for more moderation? Did he or 
did he not hint in 1970 that he 

the opinion poll? We have not know that if Israel withdrew from 
appointed him to rule our destiny. occupied territories the ϑονίοί 

e is not even a real archbishop. ξονθχηπαθας would permit Jew- 
We have another articulate can- Ish emigration from Russia? ΤῈ 

didate for archbishop. Dr. Gold-~ was not difficult to imagine that 
mann was the President of the Nasser might take advantage of 
Presidents’. Club, a very Influen- this folble and also misquote Dr. 
tial and very American Jewish Goldmann later, setting off one 
organization, an archpresident, so more storm. He Is accustomed to 
to apes Hie has ae ven us any storms. 
amount of advice. Two years ago, ‘Satisfied’ 

him from claiming the right to not long before the cease- : : f 

go to Hebron and challenge He- fire with Egypt, Dr. Goldmann “1 am satisfied with the up- 

Sens anya cain, 1 Senaes eeu aaa τ Ἐν Χο ze e Isr: 
the hostilities and tragedies | of ὃ one recent occasion when heeft 

Israel. Elected governments may 

Ὁ claims that he has the 
support of the Jew in the Street, 
please form a political party an 
check his support? Or just ask 

discourage 

i hi torts to negotiate peace with Nasser, 

ra ΠΡ Εν 1. ie ds setting although he was never able to 
idence that he had be terrible, but the un-elected the stage again for the violence produce any ὃν dence tne Maro, = 

1 . ily ἢ pokesmen are worse. For 8. 

that has been banned from He papel be received ag an Terael period of years Dr. Goldmann 
bron ἐπ recent years, in large part 

Enough fe idivnde of the are SRR, A Ee 
Rabone's Metered “haat ws do circles and among critics of the 

not want the early signs of re- government or {πε hg 

newed coexistence imperilied by ment’ in general, It μα πὸ 

a New-York-bred rabbi who ρθε do any harm for, Book ο ει- 

not know the difference between hum to βῸ and talk a! Ἢ peace 

a few isolated and embarrassed it was argued --- even ἢ ἔμ 

Soviet diplomats at the U.N, δὰ eye ᾿ prgul ng ̓  = 

them jeeules Se areas and or maintain full independence. secret visit to Nasser. When this 

reminders of past ploodshed are We should do ‘batter to coma to waa not accepted, he allowed the 
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lobbied for office here, through 
both the Independent Liheral and 
Herut parttes, and though he nom- 
Inally remains a Libera’, no 
prime minister was ever willing 
to add to his burdens by accept- 
ing so se]f-willed a colleague, Dr. 
Goldmann, with past achievements 
but no official standing, came 
and presented his proposal for a 

ARCHBISHOP JOSEPH RAYA 

fap 

Plan to be leaked to the press 
abroad, forclng the Israel govern- 
ment into a belated and awkward- 
ἵν worded announcement, 

There were people who declar- 
ed the government had no right 
to reject his proposal. Dr. Yeho- 
shua Arieli, leader of the Move- 
ment for Peace and Security, de- 
clared that it was a “catastrophe” 
that Goldmann had been pre- 
vented from going to Cairo. This 
catimate is mot necessarily cor- 
rect, for in fact the cease-fire 
with Egypt came into force a few 
months after the Goldmann affair, 
and has lasted ever since, for 
more than two years. Tho Rus- 
sians have meanwhile ieft Egypt, 
and tho pnace proposals being 
batted around now are more 
promising than any that might 
have been possible in 1970. 

Dr. Arieli is an Israeli legi- 
timately seaking support for his 
views: that his party failed to 
combine with any other group or 
to gain a alngle seat in the 
Knesset does not disqualify him 
but may indicnte the genuine 
extent of support for Dr, 
Goldmann --- Site ἃ great 
deal less than the 8,000 or so 
eitizans then required to elect a 
Knesset Member. But if several 
hundred of them are students in 
Jerusalem not tied to johg and 
free to go to demonstrations, and 
the others include some speakers 
and some letter-writers, the sup- 
port can he made to seem much 
more significant. When the Com- 
munists, or Mr, Uri Avneri, or 
any other one-man Knesset party 
take to the streets and claim to 
have conquered the world, the 
public has a very accurate and 
very salutary awareness of how 
Jarge is the frour’s real support. 
The Archbishops come, protest, 
claim attention, declare before 
heaven that they are being un- 
justly treated tho wicked au- 
thorities — and if they are adroit 
manipulators of the public 
can create the impression of an 
immenge and persecuted follow- 
ing. 

Only a few daya ago, in pro- 
posing fund-raising and loans to 
pay all the Soviet demands, Dr. 
Goldmann contrived to ‘blot 
his copy-bock, and ig no longer 
likely to find support anywhere. 
We know that the ransom de- 
mands are not meant to be 
earried out, that they are a form 
of cruel, medieval jest. Yes, you 
may po. the Russions say, νη 
only ἢ you fulfil an impossible 
condition. Were any attempts 
made to fulfil it nevertheless, the 
price would no doubt be raised 
still higher. This time Goldmann 
will not even be able to raise a 
demonstration. 

There is the real archbishop 
toe. Archbishop Raya, who could 
collect a thousand persons or more 
in Jerusalem, busfares paid, to 
demonstrate that one archbishop 
is better than a whole elected 
government. And yet the strident 
archbishops have a way of fad- 
ing out again, while elected gov- 
ernments stay and sweat it out. 

PAGE NINE 
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\HE present low ebb in 
T Soviet-Egyptian relations 

seems to be purtinily the re- 

gult of misealculations on hoth 

sides. 

oa July 18 was for the with- 

ι “ἃ | 

eee ee ey 

credibility. They 
felt free to warn 

the Egyptians that if they 
raisted in their demand, the 
viet forces manning Egypt's 

air defence would also be re- 

moved. Moscow must have cal- 
evlated that Cairo would find 
the prospect of having to face 
the Israeli air foree without 
an adequate defence system 50 
daunting that it would be 
foreed to back down. 

President Sadat's response 
was, however, to engage in 
some biuff-calling of his own. 
Confident that the Kremlin 
would not want to risk the loss 
of Egypt as a strategie base, 
he broadened the original bid 
for Soviet withdrawal to in- 
dude significant portions of 
the Soviet strategic forces in 

t. The Soviets complied 
rapidly and totally, thereby es- 

lating the war of nerves. 

No substitute 

The Soviet Government's 
toughness with Sadat — which 

‘ has also been demonstrated by 
i its later rejection of the Bgyp- 
| tlan proposal for summit talks 

on future relations —- repre- 
| sents Moscow's current belief 
| that Egypt will not be able 
i to find an adequate substitute 
᾿ for Soviet services. At this 
| time the situation remains 

a a ὦ... crt creme i ON THE NEW YEAR 

: _ THE ISRAEL BOND 
| ORGANIZATION 

and the great family of its 

ee ee ee ere κτε κοι tae 

fluid; each side needs the 
other, and cach has certain 
bargaining chips. It is likely, 
therefore, that public recrimi- 
nations will subside after ἃ 
while, and that Soviet-lgyp- 
tlan relations will reach a new, 
though lower, level of equill- 
brium. Nevertheless, it is high- 
ly doubtful that the Sovict 
presence In Egypt will ever 
pon the pre-July 18 level 

volunteers and subscribers 

extend their best wishes 

‘TO THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL 
Whatever the future course 
¢ Moscow-Cairo relations, the 
poviet leaders will not be able 
red long to ignore the plain 
tet that thelr entire Egyp- 
᾿ nN policy — a policy based 
ΕΣ the ‘exploitation ‘of the 
peyian debacle in the Six 
ἊΝ War to establish a Soviet 

strategic presence in the area 
ne les in ruins. The Krem- 

will have to realize, if it 
oa yet harald so, that 

not be a genuine 
inter June 1967. Whereas 
with fase of Soviet relations 
states es for example, both 
πὸ ὦ bave had_a common ene- 
ὑόν unas Egypt and the 
with the are not preoccupied 
years, Soe” 6nemy. For 17 

Polic: 

as they usher in the celebration of the 

Twenty Fifth Anniversary of Independence 

With pride and joy in its growth we 

reaffirm our commitment to further 
viet Middle Eastern 

tlle, been alming at the 
imation of Western in- 

᾿ nce and its ultimate re- 
~ one. Ἐπὶ by a Soviet pres. 
"when B tween 1965 and 1967, 
le ae was, engaged first 

pegnt against the Bagh- 
“act, then In taking con- 

ter} the Suez Canal, and of thet .Jeading the struggle 
“the wo, “Progressive” against 

Arab states, 
reat deal of com- 
in Soviet and 

ΤΩΝ licy. But after the 

mala ἡ reoceupation ἃ with a ion was the cheatin of the tie ences rael's aggression,” 
retioeg between oviet and ie interests ‘in the re- 
ἢ i -fredfly magnified: 

‘Heading ati neh sper mis- 
a ΟΣ. 208 -gsituation . was penetstrated by. he fact that 

its well-being and economic stability in Ι 

the year ahead 
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tives in Egypt at the very tlme 
when the common denominator 
of the Soviet-Egyptian alliance 
was diminishing. 

Some unity of purpose did, 
of course, persist after the 
1867 War, Muscow‘s most press- 
ing need was to restore its 
own credibility and stifle Arab 
criticism, and this dictated a 
vigorous diplomatic campaign, 
hoth In the U.N. and οἶβο- 
where, as well as the substan- 
tial rearmament of Egypt. How- 
ever, when jt became obvious 
that the Kremlin's long-term 
policy was determined primar- 
ly by its far-ranging ab- 
Jectives, global as well as re- 
gional, the divergences between 
the two unequal partners came 
to the fore. Neither side was 
capable of fulfilling the ex- 
pectations of the other, and 
the alliance was soon sub- 
jected to increasing strains. 

The Egyptians desperately 
needed — and therefore expect- 
ed — a rapid, massive but 
short-term Soviet involvement 
with the limited purpose of 
forcing Israel to accept Cairo’s 
terms for a settlement. What 

realized that its ability to ex- 
ploit the tension, which had 
paid such handsome dividends 
in the past, was significantly 
reduced hy the growing risks 
of conflict net only with Igrnel, 
but with (he U.S. ag well. As 
the risk grew, go did the dif- 
ferences with Egypt over the 
extent and purpose of the Sa- 
viet involvement. For thig rea- 
son it Is quite likely that, des- 
pite its concern for the stra- 
tegic implications of the recent 
developments in Egypt, Mosenw 
regards the eviction of its ad- 
visery and air defence person- 
nel with some relief. 

xk we OK 

WHILe some Sovict leaders, 
particularly those support- 

ed by the military establish- 
ment, were prepared to po 
much further than others in 
the fulfilment of Arab expecta- 
tions, there were those who* 
realized, albeit reluctantly, that 
the anti-Israel policy aud not 
constitute a solid base for the 
Soviet-Egyptian alliance. The 
existence of such an attitude 
was evident from the attempts 
made by Moscow even before 

C.P.S.U., the ASU. plays a 
very ginal) role in the policy- 
making process. 

Sadat’s suspicions 
The Kremlin also sought to 

establish leas formal links with 
various individual members of 
the Egyptinn elite, cultivating 
a coteric in which people such 
as Ali Sabry or Abu Nur were 
especially prominent. Unfor- 
tunately for the Ruasians, the 
steps they took to build up 
their influence, particularly in 
the context of an Egyptian 
succession struggle, were re- 
garded in Cairo with the 
greatest suspicion. Last year's 
unsuccessful attempt at a coup 
@etat by Ali Sabry, Sharawi 
Gom'a and Mahmoud Fawzi 
was seen by Sadat as a Soviet 
attempt to remove him from 
power. 

And rightly so, too, since at 
the very least — even as- 
suming they had no part in the 
lot — the Russians could hard- 
y have been ignorant of the 
attempt in advanee, yet they 
fniled to alert Sadat in time, 
Ii was all the more suspicious 

U.S.S.R. and Egypt: 

᾿ς Soviet-Egyptian relations 
demonstrates the ultimate 

τ Sa oe 

τοῖς Ἐπ 

LEONID BREZHNEV 

the Kremlin was in fact aiming 
at was a more-or-less perma- 
nent military presence in Egypt, 
serving long-term Soviet in- 
tereats. Egyptian demands for 
tactical intervention against Is- 
rae! therefore came to be view- 

- ed by the Kremlin as the 
ineluctable price of its stra- 
tegic presence, But the price 
was steadily mounting in terms 
of both polltical risk and ma- 
terial cost. 

Unwise concealment 

To be sure the Soviet Gov- 
ernment did everything pos- 
sible to conceal the basic in- 
compatibility inherent in the 
alliance with Egypt. The Soviet 
involvement in the ‘war of at- 
trition” launched by Nasser 
in the spring of 1969 was a 
clear demonstration of the 
Kremlin's desire to fulfil Egyp- 
tian aspizationg as far ap com- 
patible with its own - national 
interest. From the Soviet view- 
point, the war of attrition 
was an ideal compromise be- 
tween the Arab desire to ight 
Tarae] with tactical involvement 
by the Soviet Union and its 
own unwillingness to jeopar- 
dize {ts global interests by get- 
ting caught up in a full-scale _ 
mifftary operation aimed at re- 
covering the Sinai desert for 

Egypt. But its decision turned 
out to be unwise. : 

The more deeply embroiled the . 

Kremlin became in Nasser's ad- 

-- venture—first logistically, then ̓ 

with missile crews and 
with combat pilote—the more it - Σ 
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The current crisis in 

insecurity of Moscow's 

influence with the Arab 

allies, writes Dr. Oded 

ἱ Eran, associate director of αὶ 
the Russian and East 
European Research 
Centre at Tel Aviv 

University. 

the Six Day War to find a 
broader footing for its influence 
in Egypt than the Arab-Israe] 
ΤΙΝ These attempts led to 
an expansion of the Sovict role 
in the Egyptian economy with 
such projects as the Aswan 
Dam, the Helwan metallurgical 
complex and the Alexandria 
shipbuilding facilities, 

A. deepening of economic re- 
lations was, however, secondary 
to the main Soviet effort, which 
aimed at fashioning a durable 
alliance firmly grounded in 
genuine ideological affinity. 
Moscow made a major effort 
from the outset to widen its 
support to encompass all the 
politically relevant sectors of 
the Egyptian body ‘politic. The 
initial post-war decision to 
rearm Egypt was made condi- 
tional) upon Nasser's purging 
the officer corps of “unreliable 
elements.” Strenuous Soviet ef- 
forts were also made to_pen- 
etrate the formidable Egyp- 
tlan security apparatus. 

The main Soviet endeavour, 
however, was directed at 
Egypt's single mass party, the 
Arab Socialist Union, the 
hope that this might he forged 
into a reflable pro-Soviet poll- 
tical instrument. To some ex- 
tent, the Soviets have here 
been the victims of their own | 
misconception which equated 
the Egyptian and Soviet poli- 

tical systems and saw the 
ΑΒ. a8 the counterpart of 

Soviet ‘Union. They have over- 
joked the fact that, unlike the 

_ only waitin, 

the Communist Party of the 

| incompatibility 

hha 
ANWAR SADAT 

since the timing of the aborted 
coup coincided with Sadat's 
initlal effort to hegotinte an 
interim settlement through 
American mediation, an idea 
which was, and remains, 
anathema to Moscow. 

Cairo sensitivity 
The Egyptians also appear to 

have beemhighlysensitive to the 
inflation which the role of the 
Soviet ambassador in Cairo had 
undergone. This reminded them 
uncomfortably of Lord Cromer, 
Britain's viceroy in Tgypt dur- 
ing the early days of her im- 
perial presence, To this one 
must add the shocking he- 
haviour on the part of visiting 
Soviet officials. A case in point 
is the recent revelation. by 
Hassanein Heykal οὗ offen- 
sive comments on Islam made 
by the Central Committee's for- 
eign Jiaison chief, Boris Pono- 
marev, in the presence of Egyp- 
tian officlals. And all this apart 
from the insufferably rude 
treatment to which Egyptian 
army officers and men were 

: — EN te πὶ ἡ ee 

of the agreement, in which 
the parties pledged thuoaselves 
to help ench other guard sn- 
cinlixt arhievenvents, was re. 
guarded by some observe an 
indication tat the Sovict Union 
had secured the right to inter- 
vene in the event of a major 
political reorientation in Cairo. 
Though the Soviet leadershi 
may fiave been toying wit! 
such an iden, tater develop- 
ments have proved its f£utility. 
Indeed, the ink was hardly dry 
on the signatures of the Pad- 
gorny-Sadat Agreement, when 
Sadat took an active role in 
crushing the _pro-Communist 
eoup in the Sudan, in July 
1971. This was a practical 
demonstration ta Moscow that 
it had made little headway 
in the ideological transforma- 
tion of the Egyptian polity. 

Moreover, there was_no evi- 
dent intention on Moscow's 
part to bring Cairo into line 
by force. Quite apart from the 
technical difficulties that would 
be involved In any such at- 
tempt, Moscow Is prevented by 
woighty political considerations 
from renting a recalcitrant 
Egypt as it treated Hungary 
in 1956 or Czcchoslovakia in 
1088, For to do so would not 
only he disastrous in termy of 
Soviet relations with the Arab 
states — let alone other “third 
world” allies — but could also 
risk the derailment of the So- 
viet campaign for a European 
Security Conference and seri- 
ously exacerbate relations with 
the US. , 

Insecurity 

The current crisis in Mos- 
ecow-Cairo relations has proved 
that, despite the existence of 
formal agreements of varyin, 
degree between Moscow an 
several Arab regimes, Soviet 
influence jn the Third World 
remains insecure and does not 
have the nltimate sanction ne- 
cessary to enforce its perpetua: 
tion. Soviet imperialism has 
therefore been not 80 much a 
genuine imperiallam of the tra- 
ditional sort but rather « quasi- 
imperialism based on toothless 
agreements with clicut states. 

Whatever the short-term 
consequences of the current 
crisis, the Soviet leadership is 
likely to reassess ita entire at- 
titude towards overseag non- 
Communist allies. The option of 
concentrating again on the sup- 
port of the local Communist 
parties and running τ per- 
manent risk of allenating exist- 
ing regimes is certainly not 
admiayible as far as Soviet 
olicy is concerned. None tha 

leas, the Soviet Government 
may be less willing in future 
to involve itself either in for- 
elgn aid projects or in regional 
antagonisms, and more inclined 
to concentrate on developing 
a solf-sufficient capability for 
projecting Soviet power into 
areas remote from Soviet ter- 
ritory. 

Soviet bases 

The availabiit: 
pability would lessen Soviet 
strategic dependence on cor- 
tinental bases along the shores 
of the Mediterranean, and 
thereby enable Moscow to-down- 
grade its support of specific 
national Arab causes. To be 
sure, 8ome degree of Soviet in- 
volvement with Egypt will con- 
tinue to dovetail with Soviet re- 
gional interest, and the Kremlin 
is therefore likely to remain a 

of such ca- 

often subjected by their Soviet 
instructors) and supervisors. 
There can be little doubt that 
a great many Egyptiane were 

for an opportunit: 
to repay, the Soviets in kind. 

he 15-year Friendship and 
Cooperation Agreement con- 

staunch supporter of the Arab 
cause against Jsrael. Such sup- 
port is, however, apt to become 
progressively devoid of real 
operational content, and one 
ean envision a return to the 
type of relationship hetween 
the Soviet Union and Egypt 

cludad by Podgerny and Sadat 
in May, 1971 served, for the 
Soviets, as compensation for 
the complete failure —- reflected 
iu the Sabry debacle — of their 

_ effort ‘to ‘increase their in- 
fluence in Egypt. Article Two 

which existed under Krushehev 
— that is, diplomatic support 
buttressed by arms supplies, 
but no systematic effort to ex- 
ploit the armed Arab-Iaraeli 
conflict for immediate Soviet 
strategic purposes. 
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Roe Hashana is ἃ season 

for heart-searching, par 

ticularly about one’s behaviour 

to one’s fellow creatures. It 

is therefore timely to ask whe- 
ther people in this country are 

doing their social duty. Not 

many years ago, this question 

would have been answered un- 

hesltatingly in the affirmative. 

When in 1966 the Horowitz 

Committee submitted its report 

on social equality, it refrained 

from including positive n2com- 

mendations — as it had been 

asked to do — because it found 
Ysrael to be more advanced in 
thig respect than most rich 

welfare states, and because the 
government already had more 

measures for improving the so- 
dal services on its agenda. 
Sinco then, however, the Com- 
mittee’s findings have increas- 

ingly come under fire, and δὲ 
best ara sald to be obsolete. 
Concern over social inequality 

has of late been dominating 
public discussion. In many 
quarters the extent of poverty 
in this country is regarded as 
both outrageous and menacing; 
in others, such views are label- 
led sheer demago : 

As usual, black and white 
simplification does not clarify 
the issue. First of all, one has 
to bear in mind that in this 
discussion, two different con- 
cepts are used as if they were 
identical. “Poverty has become 
the acceptable way of discuss- 
ing the more disturbing issue 
of inequality,” state the Amer- 
ican sociologists S. M. Miller 
and P.A. Ruby in their recent 
book, “The Future of In-- 
equality,” reflecting the modern 
welfare approach which οτὶ- 
inated: in post-war Britain. 

it whatever may be said in 
favour of the modern view of 
Poverty as extending far be- 
yond shortage of the means 
Tequired for remaining alive 
(and able to work), once it is 
equated with lack of equality, 
the discussion must move to a 
utoplan level, because people 
are not equal, and neither can 

_ flor wish to be so. Of course, 
equality need not necessaril: 

ly Hientit it ean Teen impl ᾿ 

_ Gfferent things to different 
People. But once one starts 
measuring it, a common yard- 
pick must be applied, and 
eve answer is often meaning- 

Vital distinction 
Tn Israel, the distinction is 

particularly important, for two 
ponsons. Living standards here 
pave been rising rapidly, and 
Y now the majority of our 
Le are relatively well off 

far as bare essentials are 
concerned. Few people in this 
country are hungry or under- 

᾿ ei i or without a place 
ive. The distribution 

of semi-luxury consumer goods 
ἧς, Proves that even the have-nots 

-€an afford to buy them. Only 
one-third of all Israeli families 
Δαν ae Lng set; 
Tefrigerater, oes not have ἃ 

The quality — 

τος nd pilee—of cigarettes is ris- 
“ing. steadily. These facts seem 

“the uiteate that poverty is on 
ra scline, 

in the other hand, inequalities 
ee re far more pronounced here 

in some countries of com- 

. ADMON A VOU CA 

size, quite Independent- 
: y-of income Giaparities, owing 
one ingathering of exiles 

᾿ alt ee night and 
eral ‘ei ‘ad hires, Dittaront ash af cul: 

} making, 

communities are very often at 
a disadvantage in a_ school 
system based on the Western 
pattern. A different approach 
to employment, leisure, thrift, 
family life, ete. must result in 
different progress at work and 
in society, resulting in different 
income grading—not the other 
way round. The recent increase 
in communal tension is partly 
due to the growing sense of 
national identity—in particular 
after the Six Day War — which 
tends to reduce the cohesion 
of communal groups and to 
make people more aware of 
their differences. 

Of the six major aspects 

of the modern concept of 

poverty, only three belong to 

the realm of conventional] eco- 

nomics, namely: equality (or 

lack of it) of income, of property 

and of benefits from social ser- 

vices (education, health, com- 

munications, etc.). The other 

three concern mobility, parti- 

cipation in national decision- 
and social prestige, 

all of which depend largely on 

human factors, which can only 

By MOSHE ‘ATER. 
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be influenced gradually, over 

an extended period. It must 

therefore be accepted that, for 

the time being, equality in this 

wider sense ἰβ ruled out in 

this country. It does not exist 

anywhere Moreover, until 

a homogeneous Israeli nation 

emerges, the persisting social 

differences must inevitably 

make themselves felt in career, 

income, ‘and property stp. 

Fortunately, thore is reason to 

believe that cultural, educa- 

tional, eareer and prestige in- 

equalities are tending to di- 

minish, and that there is a de- 

sire to strengthen that trend. 

But having reduced the is- 

sue to more practical and 

manageable proportions, one is 

still faced with its tremendous 

complexity. What is the extent 

of poverty in Israel? What ars 

its. causes? Many attempts 

have been made to answer 

these questions by reference to 

easily detected and tan ble 

symptoms; but one may ουδὲ 

whether much credence should 

be placed in these, because 

they may reflect, not shortage 

or availability of income, bat 

different uses of it. Thus, ἃ 

recent survey showed that there 

was a density of three and 

more persons per room in only 

1.3 per cent of Western Jew- 

ish families as compared wil 

almost 16 per cent of Eastern 

ones (and almost 50 per cent 

of non-Jewish families). How- 

ever, while among Western fa- 

milies there was ἃ clear re- 

lationship ‘between residential 

density and income Jevel, this 

was not the case among Afro- 

Asian Jews. Caution also has 

to be exercised in comparing 

nutritional standards. 

Median wage 

The best picture is probably 

provided ὃν reference to the 

country’s median wage level, 

which may be assumed to re~ 

flect the income. considered 

adequate for a modestly decent 

living. If the poverty line Is 

drawn at an income level οἵ. 

‘40 per cent of that median, 11. 

per cert of urban Jewish ‘fami- 

lies were below it, according to ̓ 

a paper prepared by R. Roter 

BB N. Shamai on the _ basis 

of the figures in 1968-69. If 
the poverty line is drawn at 50 
per cent of the median wage 

— as is done ἐπ the U.S. — 
the poor constituted 21 per 
cent of all our urban families, 
and 23 per cent of the urban 
Jewish population. At the time 

in question, the population be- 

low the upper poverty line num- 
bered over half a million, 

Over half the underprivileged 

families had ἃ breadwinner 55 

years old and over, most of 

them of pensionable age. About 

one quarter of the heads of 

poor families were women — 

widows or divorcees. About onc 
third of the poor population 

were families of six and more 

members. Indeed, about 40 per 

cent of the large urban families 

were below the upper povert 

line. One third of the bread- 

winners were not working, but 

about one half were wage- 

earners, and one seventh scif- 

employed. Obviously. the major 

causes of poverty Were old age, 

pig families, broken homes, and 

the inability to ear an 

adequate income, even in con- 

ditions of prosperity and [ull 

employment. This Inability was 

probably due mainly to lack 

of proper vocational training 

or social adjustment, or to 8 

combination of both. Another 

contributory factor was ill- 

health, 
These figures do not tell the 

whole story, because they refer 

only to differencea in eash in- 

comes, If income from property 

is included, the gap mey ‘be 

even wider. Unfortunately, no 

up-to-date figures eoncerning 

the distribution of property 

are available, but onc factor 

that must be borne in mind is 

income from German restitu- 

tion and other foreign sources 

which bolsters the position of 

many Turopean and “Anglo- 

Saxon” families. 
Tt is bitterly ironic that pay- 

ments intended to make good 

the iniquities perpetrated 

the Nazis have been Increasing 

the social inequality in this 

country, but the fact cannot 

be disregarded In recent 

years, income from foreign 

sources has accounted for about 

one third of our aggregate pri- 

vate —s 
At this juncture the 

may be asked: whare does Is- 

rael_ stand by international 

last year seem to show that 

inequality here is approximate- 

ly the same as in the US. 

somewhat greater than in Ca- 

nada, but less than, say, in 

Britain, and — of course — 

than in the developing coun- 

to believe. 

recent years. 

creasing. 

30 per cent οὗ 

comes of Western and 

families, and of 

agreed in 

and of welfare payments. 
. For 1968- 

uestion + 

standards? Computations made 

tries. That finding is doubtless 

_ Jess flattering than we tended 
loweyer, we can- 

not be certain that it is complete- 

ly reliable, nor ‘how the situa- 

tlon has been developing in 
While statistics 

indicate that ‘inequality has 

been increasing, wage. dlffer- 

entials seem to have been de- 

A survey of wage- . 

earners’ Income in 1971 show- 

ed that the share of the lower 
Israel em- 

ployees has increased, and that 

the gap between per 68] lta in~ 
jastern 

large and 

small families, has narrowed 

slightly. Other factors which 

must have an influence in the 

same direction are the intro- 

duction of a minimum wage, 
1972, and_the mas- 

sive expansion of old-age pen- 

pions, of. children's allowancés, 

69 the lower pover- |. 

ἐν line — below which even ||: 

ἃ modest living standard could = 

not be maintained — Was: 
Oe -----ςς͵ςςς---αῷὶ 
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computed at IL200 a month 
for a childless couple, plus 
about IL70 for every additional 
member of the family, Since 
then, the median wage must 
have risen by about one third. 
This would mean that a couple 
would now need approximately 

IL270 a month and a family 
nf four, say, L409. The provi- 

sion of guch an income should 

not be too difficult when one 
considers thai the minimum 

wage is to be [L425 2 month, 

and that in most working fami- 
lies, one quarter of the income 

eomes from sources additional 
to the main earner, As a mat- 
ter of fact, some welfare cx- 

perts expect this development, 
ecupled with the recent ex- 

pansion of national Insurance, 
{o move large groups of people 

from below to above the pover- 

ty line, and to reduce the 

poverty problem to the hard 

core of families requiring sp2- 

elu aid and individual atten- 
on. 

Word of caution 
Hopeful though this may be, 

a word of caution must be 
added, in any case with re; ‘ard 

to social inequality, of which 

the income gap forms onl iy 
a part. The fact must be faced, 

that social equality cannot be 

achleved solely by government 

measures and fiscal polleics, 

that it also depends vitally on 
people's attiludes. Thus, chil- 

dren's allowances and unem- 

ployment relief, intended to 

supplement a regular wage. 

may easily become a substitute 

for it, leaving a family as 

needy as before, The agreed 

minimum wage is likely to be 

ineffective if the trade unions 

continue to insist on maintain- 

ing — if not increasing — the 

wage differentials above It. And 
in conditions of persistent in- 

Nation, property owners will 
continue to enjoy a preferential 

position. Where there is bu- 

renucratic inefficiency and cor- 

ruption, black wages and pro- 

fils must wreak havoc with the 
best In welfare schemes. And 

in_a society bent upon “con- 

spicuous" consumption, even 

small disparities of income 

are bound to generate envy 

and tension. Progressive tnxa- 

tion, good public services and 
social Insurance may take the 
sting out of inequality within 
a framework of sound economic 
policy and a national sense of 

reaponsibility. But without 

these preconditions, thoy are 
likely to fail in thelr purpose. 
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IMMIGRATION AND ABSORPTION 

[ASIGRATION since 1967 has been a apecial 

chapter in the history of Israel, repre- 

senting ἃ new and dynamic relationship be- 

tween Isracl and the Jews of the world, and 

by its very quality making new demands on 

absorption instruments and methods. 

The two outstanding developments of this 

period were a notable increase in immigra- 

tion from the West, and the breakthrough 

from the Sovict Union since the fall of 1871. 

Tn round figures, 150,000 people immigrated 

between 1968 and the end of 1971. Ovor 

27,000 more entered Israel in the first six 

months of 1972, 

Unprecedented numbers alone do not dis- 

tinguish this immigration from previous 

waves. The professional and demographic 

characteristics of Allya 1971 wore described 

in a report transmitted early in 1972 to the 

Board of Governors and the Assembly of the 

Jewish Agency. There has been little sub- 

stantive change since, The pattern still re- 

veals a high concentration of profcssionals, 

an age distribution curve with a large pro-- 

portion of young families and single people, 

’ a relatively smal) average, number of persons 

per family, and, in the case of Eastern 

Europe, @ much smaller percentage of aged 

persons than before the Six Day War. 

There are, of course, variations within this 

pattern, Immigration from Asia, for example, 
‘brings fewer professionals, almost no ‘single 
people, largor-than-average families, Young 
families from Latin America tend to immi- 

grate accompanied by their elderly parents, 
rather than to come first and establish a 
bridgehead, as North Ameriean families are 
Hkely to do. On another level, the Soviet 
immigration presents a wide range of Jewish 
cultural ackgrounds, from quasi-assimitated 
young people from the big cities of Russia 

itself, through the heirs of the rich Jewish 
culture of the borderlands and the ~Battic 

States, to tho proudly traditional orthodox 
famiflies from Georgia. 

These and many other variations create 
8 diversity of, problems, and needs, and de- 

RECENT TRENDS 

mand flexibility and individualization of the 

absorption process. 

The Jewish Agency Department of Immi- 

gration and Absorption operates various 

types of initial absorption facilities which 

make it possible for the new immigrant to 

begin the process of integration while he 18 

seeking employment and permanent housing. 

These facllities—absorption centres, hostels 

and kbbutz-ulpanim~—ere open to immi- 

grants who require or choose this transition 

period of up to six months, and especially to 

those for whom an immediate elementary 

knowledge of Hebrew is a condition of satis- 

factory work adjustment. Immigrants are 

directed to the various types of fadilities 

aceording to thelr needs. 

Absorption cenires receive mainly aca- 

demiically trained persons and free profes- 

sionals for whom intensive language courses 

are indispensible, and chiefly those who are 

accompanied by their families. Hostels are 

open to immigrants whose trades or profes- 

sions give them a reasonable chance to obtain 

employment quickly without much knowledge 

of Hebrew, and who can continue to study 

fin afterswork ulpanim. Kibbuts-ulpanim con- 

centrate on young single people who, by and 

large, have no defined professional goals, and 

for whom it is advisable to provide further 
knowledge of the “Israeli reality” so that 
they can determine Plans for their future in 
Israel. 

39 absorption centres provide 7,000 places, 
34 hostels provide 5,000 places and kibbutz- 
uipanim provide 2,000 pfaces. Under optimum 
conditions, there are two periods per year, 
‘thus making it possible to serve approximately 
78,000 immigrants annually. However, bottle- 
necks have bullt up in absorption centres and, 

particularly in hostels, and ad hoc solutions 
have had to be found in the rental of rest-- 
houses and hotels. 

The Tost serious problem in assuring 
reguler “turnover in hostels is the lack of 
appropriate housing for single people and 
two-member family units. 'The proportion of 

- Union, ΟῸΟ .᾿ 

single people in the total immigration was 

85 per cent in 1970 and 28.6 per cent in 1971. 

Two-person families, including a number of 

elderly couples, represented about 40 per cent 

of the balance, in each of these two years, 

fn addition to creating backup in the initial 

absorption facilities, the lack of small hous- 

ing units maybe an important factor in the 

decrease in the immigration of single per- 

sons, particularly from the West. 

In addition to providing a centre in which 

the immigrant ean learn the language and 
obtain many forms of guidance toward 

achieving permanent absorption, the initial 

facilities seek to accomplish other basic aims. 

One of these aims is the dispersion of 

population. Absorption centres and hostela 

were established throughout the country with 

the intention of stimulating the immigrants 

to settle in areas other than the central and 

coastal regions. : 

A second aim, linked to the acquisition of 

a working knowledge of Hebrew, seeks to 

lay the foundation of cultural integration. 

Programmes include discussion groups and 

courses in Jewish history and the geography 

of Israel, and entertainment, folklore and 

trips. Various voluntary agencies are active 

in this area. 

A third sim is to further the social inte- 

‘ gration of the immigrants. Meetings are 

arranged with the settled population in social 

and professional settings. Initiative and self- 

organization are encouraged. Even the closing 

down of communal eating facifities in most 

of the absorption centres was designed to 

promote independence and contact with the 

community, and contribute to the avoidance 

of a “hothouse” atmosphere which could 

compromise future integration and create de- 

pendence on the absorption machinery. A 
primary instrument in social integration is 

the immediate absorption of children into 
the State educational system, in schools neat 

the facility in which they hive. : 

With regard to social integration, a sur- 
vey indicates that in 1971 many immigrants 
reported thet they had had ttle social con- 
tact in thelprevious twelve months with Is- 

raelis, and many others that they had had 

no such contact, Much work remains to be 

done in this area, both with the immigrants 
and with the population as a whole. 

In general terms, the achievement of the 
basic aims of the initial absorption facilities 
is handicapped by. prolonged stay in the 
various centres, due to difficulties in finding 
-eniployment or housing, and particulatly to 
finding both within reasonable proximity of 
one another. Nevertheless, it is clear that 

these facilities answer a vital need, and will 
- have to be expanded and refined as there is 

further. increase in immigration, especially 
of skilled professionals from the Soviet 
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Seeking ‘natural’ job solutions 
By GEORGE LEONOF 

THE make-up of the recent wave 

of immigration, spearheaded 

by the newcomers from Russia, 

hag confronted Israel planners 

with a critical question. It is this: 

ean the country’s economy in its 

present structure hope to absorb 

satisfactorily the large numbers 

of academic workers and members 

of the free professton, if they con- 

tinue to arrive at the current 

rate? 

Statisties show that, since the 
end of 1970, Israel has managed 
to find employment for newcomers 

fo an extent unknown in_ other 
countries of immigration. Dr. Ef- 
raim Ahiram, Director of the Ab- 
sorption Ministry's Planning and 
Research Department, says that 
55 per cent of all adult immigrants 
register for work within a year 
of arrival in the country, By the 

ἸῊΕ chicf complaint amung new- 
comers from Russia with 

seademie degrees concerns a point 
touched on by Dr. Ahiram. It is, 
in the words of Dr. Julian Nudel- 
man, honorary secretary of the 
Association of Newly-Arrived Pro- 
fessionals from the Soviet Union, 
“that there are certaln objective 
forces acting against the smooth 
absorption of academic workers.” 
The most glaring among these, 

he says, ig the absence of any 
single authority informed of cur- 
rent employment opportunities in 
the country, or “ivhat the picture 
will be tomorrow, next month, 
next year.” t 
Noting that Soviet specialists - 

also encounter refusal to recog- 
nize their [cular medica! skills, 
Dr. Nudelman says this is espe- 
cally regretful at the present 

.On the one hand, Moscow is 
anding impossible “academic” 

Tansoms for diplomas, which no 
fessional man working in Rus- 

sla 1s able to raise. On the other 
hand, even if the money were 
found, scores of would-be immi- 
grants would find, on arrival, that 
thelr High-priced certificates are 
Practically worthless in Israel. 
Ὁ Dr. Nudelman is now a surgeon 
in Haifa's Rambam Hospital. Be- 
fore his departure from Leningrad 
δὲ year with his wife and 17- 

fearold son, he had been among 
eae eet active fighters for the 

ne ὁ of Soviet Jews to emigrate, 
ing the struggle as far as the 

Communist Party's Central Com- 
» He thas first-hand knowi- 

edge of the despondency of those 
, having applied for permission 

the ve for Israel, are deprived of 
nd bs and ostracized socially, 
shout we, οὔεθπσεά with ΟΣ [ 

er ever be granted. elr request wil 
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tect to provide “live 
δι 7 ons’ of the bitterness 
ite eae, bureaucratic, formal- 

cedures, soulless” absorption pro- 

fe displays thick files contain- . correspondence with. more 
medical workers who 

ved from Russia in. the 
τὲ ρμίδα, but, he stresses, 

these lett you'is not based on 
ented ment eon I have had re- 

8 with top officials Inet Ηδαῖξα inistry, from Min- 
ion Me Moy, down, with Absorp- 

aly ‘tensed and bis βαπίον 
a ssions - wi ewisl Y. Reople, ἐποιαδιπρ, the chair- 
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end of that year, only 10 per cent 
of those registered have not found 
jobs, and most of these are women, 
usually the family's supplemen- 
tary breadwiinners. 

Other aspects of the situation 
are not so encouraging, he admits. 
The composition of this imraigra- 
tlon, with !ts high ratio — 40 per 
cent — of members of the free 
professions, presents a critical 
challenge. This percentage, which 
is almost identical among immi- 
ants from Russia and from the 

est, is far higher than the pres- 
ent 16 per cent in Israel's total 
labour foree, a figure already four 
per cent more than in the U.S. 

Emigration from the Soviet 
Union presents [185 own special 
problems. Members of the free 
professions arriving from the 
US.S.R., Dr. Ahiram points out, 
are products not only of an econ- 
omic system, but of an educational 
system, which is very different 
from the Western once to which 

doubt that the great majority of 
the people I met are honestly do- 

ing all they can to improve ab- 

sorption procedures. I am just as 
certain that they are powerless to 

achieve this so fong as the admin- 
istrative structure of our health 

system remains unchanged.” 
The system, he found, Is unable 

to coordinate even such elemen- 

tary data as what medical workers 

are needed, and where, be it doc- 

tors, nurses or laboratory workers. 

“Some 40 offices deal with the 

allocation, hiring and firing of 

medical workers — and not a 
single one has an accurate, up-to: 

date list of vacancies on a national 

scale." - ᾿ 
This, he says, fives rise to the 

first complaint voiced by practical- 

ly all newly-arrived medical 

workers. Each one finds himself 

making a personal visit to the 

medical institutions in various 

towns in search of work, because 

there is an almost universal failure 

to answer letters within a reasoD- 

able time. Months go by before 

any reply is received, ‘and I have 

-even discovered that at the Minis- 

try of Health, for example, not all 

Tsrael is geared. An unusually high 
proportion of them are womcn, 
“who, let's face it, can't find em- 
ployment easily, especially sineo 
they have come from branches of 
the economy which In Israel are 
still mainly male preserves." 

The question of how the econ- 
omy can absorb the neweomers 
“naturally” is being studied by an 
inter-ministerial committee head- 
ed by Dr, Ahiram, and including 
representatives of the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry and the 
Ministry of Labour, as well as the 
Jewish Agency. It is hoped that 
it will come up with concrete sug- 
gestions by the end of the year. 
"Failure to find solutions could re- 
sult in a drastic drop in immigra- 
tion,” Dr, Ahiram fears, ‘The de- 
velopment of owr economy must 
be planned in a way that will en- 
able us to find useful employment 
for the talent flowing here from 
abroad.” 

He concedes, and depreeates the 

length of time” it takes the Min- 
istry of Health to issue a permit. 

Some are held up by the “most 

trifling” formalities. 
Dr. Nudelman describes as “ut- 

terly catastrophic” the situation 

with regard to dentists and dental 

fact that obsolete concepts have 
not been completely discarded by 
some of those concerned with ab- 
sorption. “It’s no use thinking in 
terms of the Second Aliya. To- 
day's immigrant is uot prepared 
to exchange his scalpel for a spade. 
For one thing, they don’t make 
them like that any more, and for 
another, the direction of Israel's 
economic development doeg not re- 
quire such transformations.” 

The inter-ministerial committee 
is thinking in broad, bold terms. 
In the medical field, for instance, 
it is considering schemes which in 
effect would mean exporting ser- 
vices and importing  pationta. 
Agreements could be sought with 
developing countries under which 
doctors and other medica] workers 
would be offered contracts for a 
number of years, In Iarael, Lhe 
Government might build special 
hospitals and ganatoria for pa- 
tients coming from friendly coun- 
tries in the reglon, and even from 

re 

The problems of Soviet doctors 
ham Herman, agreed in principle told he would he accepicd for an 
to the formation of such ἃ com- intensive course "to complete his 
mittee. Sentor officials of the studies” as a dentist. “Now I ask 
Health Ministry are “very much you,” he appeals with a wry smile, 
aware” of the problem, bat plead " 
that their job is to issue or 

technicians. It ia hardly any bet- ing to the law. | 

ter for what 

tors. They are the prot 
year courses at special medical 

schools. 

‘Incompréhensible’ 

al ble that “it looks as_thougi 

cial medical institutes implies.” 

‘In his claim that an intolerable 

in beeen oe called 

idshers — physicians’ assistants 

i in effect work ‘independently 

under the loose supervision — 

With re; gard a feldshers, ne 

says, the failure to recognize 
i - maining there seven years, 

ualifeations is 80 incompreben- ΤΑΣ ΣΕ ον, rtd aie 

someone in the Health Ministry 

is refusing to clarify exactly 

what graduation from these spe- 

‘or themselves: 

Lat 

situation has arisen with regards for a permit to ‘practise. 

tain diplomas and other tes- 

timontala, Dr, Nudelman and his 

organization are supported by re- infact so. .. 

jettars are filed,” Dr. Nudelmen sponsible Israeli sources. 

says. 
‘Another common complaint is 

the absence in the absorption cen- 

tres, to which academic newcomers ister of Education, stressing. ita 

are directed, of any reliable infor- 

mation about the formalities re- 

‘garding professional -documents. 

Tn many cases, a doctor or nurse 
leaving the absorption ‘centre atill 

has no P 
her profession, and has no- idea 

. ta properly. 

ermit to practise his or the doco aware that this. ls a 
. ; ond its head, He- 

what to do next.” Another source burning: issue, and 5 

of dissatisfaction is “the inordinate brew 

Μ 
Jew! 
matter to the 

the Soviet Union are concerned 

ond suggesting that a special com- 

mittee sot up by 

r, Pincus, on behalf of the myself heard the cla 

ish Agency, has brought the Broadcasting’s 

attention of the Min- programme that Israel was 

The Coun- 

Rusaian-langua 

niversity President Abra- 
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for my ‘bad luck.” . 

r, Nudelman asks some of the tema, asking. 
people affected by the law to speak come you?’ What should I reply? 

ng 
B rear bere gripes 58, in ύβεία even ington: eae bite 

more than two or three & dentist ΟἹ ears' experience sentenced. (Boris Azernikov, - 

— Ῥὰ year — of qualified doc- in Kalinin, some 300 km, north of year-old stomatologist and 
suet of three- Moscow, finished a three-year oner of Zion, was sentence 

dental school in 1941 and two days three-and-a-half years’ imprison- 
later went off, in his professional ment last October, the frst Soviet 
capacity, to a front-line division. citizen reported to be jailed on no 

Ὁ, On recovering from a wound. other charge than that he had ap- 
he became head of the (amet plied to leave for Israel. 

ear eae a en rent Cardiac therapist. 
bse Dr. Inn Mikhailson, of Riga, in- 

sity’ course 88 a stomatologist. troduced by Dr. Nudelman as a 
Shortly after his arrival in Israel, leading physiotherapist specializ- 
he submitted his documents to the jng in heart ailments, university 
‘Health authorities to ba told that jecturer and writer on the subject, 
his qualifications were insufficient hag werked in her field for 15 

ears, five of them as department 
“I wrote to Golda Meir, and she head in Riga. Her speciality is not 

replied that, regrettably, this was recognized in israel, 
. offered a flat in Ra‘anana and told 

“Just before leaving Moscow, I she could attend a short course to 
on Israel qualify locally as a specialist. Dr. 

Mikhailaon says she wag offered a 
6 stipend of [L900 monthly, which 

only ou, Γὰ ea ie re- later turned θα. to be τὸ ear 

gene: as immigrants from cogiize Sovie! lenta! plomas. a hushand earning oa modest sal- 

ra y 2s far x When I mentioned this, I was told ary in the Tel Aviv Shekem, and 
that this had been the case until two children, “we would not have 

is Council haoheere here year, δὰ it wes enough, to Jive on, she says. She 
: 7 ᾿ ication. to. evalua en dec Ὁ discontinue such was offered wor. 

of Higher, Baio recognition, And I arrived on Ap- tist “but that’s not what_I de- 
ril — that probably accounts voted years of my life to. It isn't 

as if Israel ag no need of a spe- 
Dr. Yankelson was subsequently 

Aral slates. 
The large Jewish population on 

the East Coast of America, where 
people are accustomed to annual 
medical examinations, could be en- 
courafed to come to Israel for the 
checkup. The examination, com- 
bined with a tour of the country, 
would probably come to lesy than 
the cost of the checkup alone 
in the U.S. 

Americans could take similar ad- 
vantage of Israel'a plastic sur- 
gery facilities and its advanced 
methods of curing heart ailments. 

Dr, Ahiram said his committee 
wan trying to cope with one of the 
major snugs in absorption efforts, 
the subject of often-heard com- 
plaints hy responsible (sraells and 
newcomers alike. This is that not 
a single research praject has come 
up with a factually-based estimate 
of what the country's manpower 
requirements are likely to be, in 
various branches of the cconomy 
over the next five years. 

New immigrants from 

the Sovict Union, with 

academic degrees and 

professions, have 
not all found it easy 
to find suitable jobs 

in Israel. The Post's 

GEORGE LEONOF 
reports on some of their 

problems, after talks 
with a group of 
medical men and women’ 
and the officials 
responsible for their 

absorption. 
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δὲ the age of 59, with over 30 
with- years’ experience, should I now at- 

hold permission to practise necord- tend a course? My son Boris 
writes me from his prison in Po- 
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Mikhail Volper, 37, who sradu- 
ated ay a psychiatrist frum the 
Dechter Institute of Leningrad, 
and subseumently became a Can- 
didate of Sciences, was introduced 
to me as “Volper: 19,000 rubles." 
Tall, siow, and quict-spoken, he 
constantly raises his eyebrows, as 

Ι πὶ | 

| tContiuued from paye 16) 

Ι 

i 
ι 

ἢ ἢ 

! prised by ς whut he is saying. 
ih i “You naw,” he says, “the mass 

1 it, erentes the impression that 
! Sovict doctors aren't real doctars. 

Well, let me tell you that the Jew- 
| ish doctors — and they constitute 
i a considerable portion of the pra- 
͵ fession — wouldn't be able to 
| work In conditions ay they are in 
{ Russia if they weren't good.” 

He found that his days in the 
H Haifa absorption center-cunr-ulpan 
| were largely dissipated In the “la- 

ee : byrinths of bureaucracy.” His at- 
ot tempts to obtain literature on an 
ait imimigrant's rights and obligations 

were fruitless. “No one here would 
commit himaelf. I was referred to 
Jerusalem.” 

His 11 years' experience in the 
Besserev Institute of Psychiatry 
as a psycho-neurologist apparent- 
ly counted for nothing when he 
applied for work in the Acre 

' psychiatric hospital. ‘They told 
᾿ t me I could fill in a form and par- 
| : ticipate in a public tender.” 
: i mest Naradetsky, stomatolo- 
i : gist and plastle surgeon, is only 
᾿ Σ two years younger than, but no- 

i where near as calm ag the psy- 
Η ehiatrist. During hig studies in 

loscow he read a 

fae Ae mm ee ee ταῖν 

stomatology in 

” : a οἱ ‘ a 

Dr. Ina Mikhalison: “It’s not as if 
Israel has no need of a apeckalist 
in cardiac physiotherapy.” (rauber) 

host of other medical subjects to 
gualif in εν surgery — por- 
‘ormed in the U.S.S.R. by stoma- 
tologista. Behind: him are four 
ears at the Moscow Inatitute of 
eauty and 4,000 plastic opera- 

tions, : 
He was refused permission to 

work in this field in Israe) without. 
further study. 

‘Anntoll Grishkan, 84, from Klev,. 
only arrived in Israe) last April, 
and is already: working in Afula 
θυ not.In lq speciality, patho- 
logy. He decries the “completely 
‘irrational caution" in Israel re- 

. rding Soviet doctors, particular- 
ν when the haa ee | badly needs 
their services. od Sovlet doc- 
tors, he insists, are as good as in. 

| ABRAHAM 

“gion Hotei 

eialist. in’ cardiac phystotherapy." ia 

' he speaks, as though himself sur- δ 

media in Isracl, or a good part of ἢ 

- kan claims, have considerable ex- 
ἡ perience with youth 

ἢ worthy of the name. In the Soviet niclans Οἱ 

i carry medical teams which in two decade 

reHable criteria. The 

’ We wish all ovr guests and friends 

Happy New Your 

requirements, hut not the relevant 
curricula, for the degrees, awarded 
by various institulions throughout 
the world, on the basis of Informa- 
tion supplicd by the institutions 
themselves. ; 

Dr, Pechthold admits that fekd- 
shers have no equivalent in Israel, 

He concedes that their three-year 

different category from “medical 

doctors. While Dr. Nudelman in- 
gists that feldshers bave com- 
pleted a nurses' course as part of 
their training, Dr. Pechthold is 
quite certain that he hag πὸ 
authority to recognize them as 

: nurses. "Not even a doctor would 
rater sy be qualified os a nurse without 

᾿ : ᾿ some special training,” he says. 
Dentist Paul Woukelkon-Azornl- He adds that his dopartment 
koy: 80 years’ oxporionce, but must would be only too glad to be able 
be “retrained.” (Tauber) to supply trained nurses, of which 

eee is a perennial and frowing 
ἢ shortage, with even unskilled as- 

the West; the bad ones — no fistants ‘hard to find, Tho fold- 
WOrNE: shers, he says, could qnality as He fully respects the Inws of a ἢ 
Israel, but thinks they should be Fully-fled Lair ltl ie) nn 
changed when they no longer cor- ig offered to them. 
respond to reality, and he ri- re 
dicnleg the inconsistencies: o car- Year's training 

As for stomatologists, his de- alae ‘piysiotherapier from Slee 
who a four-year course similar ii 

to the one to which Dr, Mikhailaon Leite ee ps thst the Soviet 
devoted, etx Years, has been Te- adds that they will deal with other 
salem sick fund, His own wife, Zina, comulaie thelt peril Odie 

Sa ge St 

a sanitary engineer, has been of- they undergo n further year's 
fered a post as ἃ medical officer i Η 
in the sanitary departments of training in hospitals, ΑΒ for per- ἐ itting them to do plastic surgery 
three separate towns, while fully- ΗΝ the basis of thelr present dip- 
qual fled ἀρ γα in this Aeld κῸ jomas, he has absolutely πὸ 

authority for this, whatever the 
Dental care practice in Russia. 

Soviet stomatologists, Dr, Grish- With regard to dentists, Dr, Mo- 
she Kelman, director of the Min- 

une. ii Bie ene ialon, fate pri 

8. sort of school-age dental care Craduatas of Soviet dental schouls 
In which Terael badly 1888. have adquate professional training, He {is already acquainted with the common Hebrart expres- 2° accept this, he saya, would be 

to lower the atandards of dental sion — Hatkar ha’brivt (the main 
thing is health) — but if Israal SUBery in Israel. 
belleves that prevention ia better , He agrees that Soylet stomato- than cure, this is not reflected in logiste are qualified dentists after 
its health system. Preventive me- thelr six years’ study — about the 
dicine here ia nowhere up to the !ength of time it takes to produce atandards introduced by Jewish 8 dentist in the West. But what 
doctors in Russia — doctors like 816 known 2s dentists in Russia those who can’t find work in Is- 816 not required’to do more than 
rael because of their age. five years, and in fact do only four 
.The emergency ambulance ger- 4nd even as little as three, They 

vice in Tarael, he asserts, ig hardly are on a par with the dental tech- 
the West, 

One difficulty is that in the first 
Β after the inception 

many casea can apply first ald, of the State, the hundreds of den- 
blood transfusions, et¢., that may tal technicians who jramigrated to 
be decisive in aaving a life in an Ierael wera permitted to practisa 
emergency, Yet the feldshers, as dental surgeons, But no further 
many of whom head the teams, permits . were -isgued: after 1966, 
are apparently not. considered “and if after that date Israel Ra- as meriting a special study to de- dio said that we recognize Soviet termine their qualifications, dentistry diplomas at their face ; The Health, Ministry's Super value, It had no right to do so,” 
intendent Οἱ © Medical Profes- 

sion, Dr, Alexander Pechthold, Finishing course 
But Dr, Kelman agrees that the agrees that there 18 a need for some joint hody to bring order to Situation may become critical with 

the evaluation system, go’ that his Continuing immigration. He points department could be supplied with. out that the Government has, at 
conaiderable expense, opened .a does not delve into Partment “Qnishing" couras for 18 Soviet jalve profe: Ovi yor denies: dentate In Tel Aviv, and ta plan jualiBcations, but i : q Ἶ mt issues or denies ning to open two. cthere, coe ty 

permits in conformity with pre-- : 
cise Instructions. Tt is guided at Jerusalem,, the other in Haifa, present by the World Health Or- Which together will.train 18 mora. 
gonteation Directory: of Medical Questioned’ as to the adequacy of chools, published in Geneva in ‘Ne undertaking, he insists. that 1068, plus 8 supplement ‘ssued in: Were are no more than:35 Soviet 1967. The diregtory Mats details of Gentista looking: for work. “Tholr : ; : main problem is that in Isract- i€ is 

‘ mostly, Lotte prectics, and eed 
r work+in ‘capi- 

} | taHlatic cond tions,’ ee 
were 

Union, a8 in Britain, ambulances 

ἃ educated to regard aa. 

DRESNER: 
» Half 

and hardly anywhere in the West. § 

course puts them in an entirely ἢ 

assistants," who simply wait upon pf 

-which - they |; 

Pathologiat Anatoli Grishkan, left, is working, but not in his s 
my centre, Dr. δι αι Nudelman; and right, psychiatrist 1 

00 rubles) Volper. 

80 expensive that most Israelis 
eannot afford to maintain an ad- 
equate standard of dental hygiene 
for themselves and their families. 
And yet Soviet dentists who have 
in some cases worked 35 years in 
their professions — undergoing 
various supplementary courses 
after finishing dental school — are 
prevented from practising. 

They will grant only that the 
average mechanical standard of 
Tsraeli dentists is higher, because 
they have access to the latest in- 
struments from the West. But 
there is not a drill that a Soviet 
dentist will not be able to master 
in two months, they claim. 

Now you 

. Israel. 

mation, call 

can own property 
in Jerusalem, 
Tel Aviv, Haifa 

for IL.10,000 
Group Purchase Properties now enables you to invest a mill! . 

mum of IL. 10.000, in an apartment, villa or land, with other 
Investors as a real estate syndicate. This type of Investment 
Is being done successfully abroad.Your investment gives i 
the opportunity to own property in the choicest locations " 

“YOUR NAME AS OWNER IS REGISTERED IN THE GOVERN: 
MENT LAND REGISTRY OFFICE (CLEAR TITLE. FREEHOLD) 
AND YOU-GET A CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP. 
Your property is held and rented for you for three years. Then, you Can sell.and collect your share of the proceeds. hls “method of buying” allows anyone with a minimum 0 IL. 10,000, to Invest in real estate. Ifyou like the idea of owning real estate, for further Infor- 

or come and see available properties. 

_- PROPERTIES 
_ δὰ division of British Canadian Builders Lid. 

6a Hantke St, ΜΙ. Carmel, Abuza Tel. 04-25 4? 
[opposite Z. ©,'A. Howse) Tel. 03-2515 52 

ty Tel. 02-3 56 B3 

(Taber) 

Health Ministry sources con 
firm the inadequacy of qualified 
dentists, Of the 2,170 licenged at 
the end of 1971, some 670 were a 
enlled “techniclans,” tssued with 
permits before 1967, Hadaasah’s 
graduating class this year contains 
only 25 students, although ther 
are 46 in the first year who wil 
complete the course in 1878. 

Dr. Kelman accepts that the pace . 
is slow, but insists that his depart “- 
ment will not accept responsibillty * 
for lowering standards. The solu . 
tion, he says, lies not in adding 1 
to the existing number of “wnler ἢ, 
qualified" dentists, but in theme - 
cial finishing courses. 
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easiest way 
to save 

| for 
an apartment 

TODAY RAFI IS BAR-MITZVA... 

The day that he is discharged from the army and then 

gels married is not all that far off. He will then need 

money fo help him buy an apartment and to settle down. 

If you deposit IL. 2,000 today (from Bar-Mitzva gifts) 

and save IL. 125 monthly, by the time your son 

ends his military service a sum of IL. 48,241.82" 

will be at his disposal. If Rafi himself continues to 

save for another four years, making thus a total 

of 12 years of saving, he will have then at his 

disposal a sum of IL. 74,545.78", a substantial 

base for acquiring an apartment. 

This amount includes capital, interest and 

a mortgage loan redeemable in 18 

years at a non-linked interest rate 

of only 9% p.a. 

* This sum can actually be higher 

' due to linkage to the index. 

-“ITRON-DIRA” — The versatile plan. 

The easiest way for single people and young couples to save for 8. 
8. 

Ὑπὸ best way to save for your children and grandchildren. 

Save now for a home with “Itron-Dira.” 
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ἔμεν ταν babe Debi dined wa eer Te 

ΑΙ long lastan apartment will be within your reach if you jom tha nev "ITRON-DIRA” 

savings plan. 

% “ITQON-DIRA* is the only approved plan anabling you fo save up to R. 20,600 

over a {2-year period through reqular monthly savings. 

% “ITNON-DIRA® is the only savings plan that, after only five years, provides 

you with a mortgage loan equal to twice the amount of your savings. 

% The mortgage loan of up to IL. 40,000 is not linked to the C.O.L. indea and interest is 

only 9% per annum. Repayment Is In easy insfalments over a parlod of up to 18 years. 

% You may prefer to forgo your right to a morigage loan, in which case you will receive 

a special grant of 1% on tha amount saved by you each year. Thus “IRON - DIRA" offers 

you the alternative of a grant up to 12% on your total savings. 

% Your savings in “ΟΝ - DIRA* earn high tas free interest and their value is safequarded 

through linkage to the C.O.L. index. ln addition to regular monthly savings, you may 

deposit a lump sum of up to IL, 6,000 upon opening ἃ “ITRON - DIRA™ savings 

account or al any time during the first yanr. 

% Funds in the “ITRON-DIRA” savings plan may be withdrawn af any time on 30 days’ notice. 

PARTICULARS AND MORE INFORMATION AT ANY OF THE 180 BRANCHES 

OF ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK and BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK. 

P.O.B, 456, Tel-Aviv. 

Please send me your booklet on the 
"ttron-Dira” savings plan. 

Mail this coupon 

and find out more 

about the 
Telephone No ..., “ITRON-DIRA” savings plan 
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Yuhal shepherdess carries weapon and binoculars as she tends her 

fork In Golan Heights. {Rubinger) 
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Settling 
en pe ee tee ἔριν. 

New 

the wasteland 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH troducing industry in many | of 3 seg Tate: 3 Ὁ 

THE name of Argaman, be- them right from” the beginning. @ 1, He AAAI πίω 

stowed four jours ago on ΗΝ We're investing more in cach i Ἢ : c el all 

Xx ἢ settlement, because the peuple 

ital. oulpaat’ “on inc the: poke’ attracted to them can absorb it.” 

Valley, is already known Tt is expeeted to take only a 

δ few years for the annual = pro- 
} in the fruit markets of London, 

where Argaman melons are lhe ductian of the new scttlements to 

first of the season, arriving ay reach JL3-4m. 

ῃ 

{ 
ῃ 
ὶ 

ea i ᾿ Unlike the immigrants settled 

ok a Apr i ip ΒΑ [τς to A3- oy the Jand in the years of mass 

ile aprlculteral aettionente es. Hamigration, the svttlers in the 

Ublihed in the aderinistsced ter. territories often have extensive 

riories since the Six Day Was hyricuitural experience. ‘Those 

will Ukowise sgon boon Ἧ line who join moghavim are often 

in the markets of Bure amillar children of kibbutzim_and mosha- 

trty-nine settlemente have Viti those joining kibbutaim are 

teen el Up sexes the former mostly from the city where 

Green Line fa the εὐ t fy ormer they belonged to a youth move- 

and they have ΠΣ ἂν ears, ment. Many of these have had 

making 8. slgnific: ΒΟΥ “Ha agricultural training in Nahal, 

. ἢ pelle hard στους ion “iow many of the new settle- 

Last year, the A if reduction. ments are Yocated on land for- 

ea dose: Hety ing gettle. merly used by Arabs? 
outposts engaged. ἢ εὐ ahel ‘Three, says Agmoni: they are 

ed farminy n only limit- jocated at Pithat Rafiah on part 

mdcton valued agricultural of 6 20,000-dunam tract closed 

So, you plan to settle in Israel ? 
You will surely want an automobile 

at your disposal. ΓΝ αἱ IL46 mil- oe for security pesrans. in Ως 
art of this area nat en farm- 

Wh mee Ald, Jand on ed by Beduin, No settemet' of 
were: fe $ planned for the tract closed o! 

ounded has proved to be Sarlier this year. Many of the 
Why is it more worth your ; ὃ while Secondly, you can sele : 

to purchase a new car in lerael? [Π8ὲ Is populer in taraels hus τοῦθ! ” ihe ord repreceptativerdn aes sent otra fold mine, A other settlements, however, 2 

You are no doubt aware that as anew = assur 7 . 86 the’ largest sellers of automobiles * Ἐπ peal climate makes them pecially those | in the | Golan 

Immigrant to Israel you are entitled Spereet soul of ome stocks of in the country 
Of early reg od a Heights, have been established 

. tralned me . - ti are ich Arabs fled 

to bring a car with you without - your car and a beri me recies More Ford automobiles are sold oy med eamers in Europe. guring Sine Six Day War. villagers from Akrabe,, where 500 Agmoni — has been purchased. ens reer neve τ σεν, 

τι wor 
᾿ emper i t . dunams of crops planted in ere are two agricultural settle- x Day War. 1. Ramot 2. Glva' 

Deemed lables ee and va a of authorized service stations. ae rah ee make. The si Θδιαῖο at te noch Ee the ‘lower area closed off by the military for ments at Btrion and the settle. Yoaw 8. Mereaz Bnel 
Yohuda, 4 Neot 

ms αυἵν. 
in Θ lar 

i n olan Height: 1h . training purposes were destroyed. mem 0! on vut, which con- ν ς 6, Mevo Hama 7%. Naha! 

The same benefits apply if you ria Thirdly, your resale value is the spare parts In th ean anes : = the closest thing in, othe SN oe wilh rar on Agmont hastens to point out that tains a yeshiva and cultural and ΑἹ 8. Nabal Magshimim 9. Nahab 

purchase.a new car in χοῦ ἢ ee where the automobile Involved A Ford - authori edicerace located and tia Doonuse seen, coat Governmant-owned land. Four the trac Trg and a ee 1} instal, two Nahal Se Te barr ia mene τ ει 

: when c ἢ Aiea ts = orize : “ΠΝ Be of this, - 5 sought for settlement and that the n northern Sinal, two Naha! ᾿ m 18.Snir 14.Neve Ativ 15. 

you 8.8. popular, sought after make. 
garage Is locate Ing to Y, 3, accord- are In the Phaseel Valley, which ht tr ee on Army Order chisiints: Weve bes: ostabllal- 12. tron ἐδ ernie Gillon 11. Μομοῖα ' 

have | . 
- : - lel Agmoni, ἀϊγϑοῖοσ- desi 

mmigrated, during 12 months near where you plan to build your home. ἘΠΕ of the, World i “director was state land as far leek 9° ond whad aothing to do with the ed: Nehal Sine! 15 cee tlans 18. Zur Natan 10, Fik’on 20, Hamra 

from the day you arrived. "Ford's world-wide range is_ . If you are Interested in receiving “Renation's, Settlement Depart. ley that he founded the town 

information ab are e settlements thera which he called Phasae) after his 

available for yo ἢ about Ford cars at conearitratin Tout, “gtiioments being set up hal Yam, further west, on un- Nahal Nevaran, 26.te00 totem a 

: you in Israel 
formerly = on crops that brother. ‘Traces of irrigation n y Β ae deat ants ee es Natal Kine 28 Mitxpe Shalem 29. 

Firstly, this way you know ’ no obli 
: ou hav 

gation on your part, : had to 
in an area where — except for 

Υ 6 Buy any car built by Ford anywhere please mail the coupe is us and : th δὲ ool potatons ana sar ar period can ἘΠῚ ace. a Jerieha and the village Ouja from fishing in the Bardewill La- Rosh Zurim 80. Alon Shvat 31. Kfar 

Settlement Department. land intended by the Egyptians 21.Argaman 22. Nobal Masu’a 38, 

The settlements in the lower for an agricultural project. Na- Ma’ale Ephraim 24. Nahal Gilgal. 26. 

a car sulted to the local conditlons ~ in th 
᾿ 

; 1e world, from existing st : 

_— thera was formerly no goon. Etzlon 32.Neot Hokikor 88, Ein 

: of climate, fuel, roads and - Israel or ordered specially on Bs we will send you full details about only ΤΩΝ the new settlements, feats ggg jorta Val: year-round habitation, Some of In the Gaza Strip, there are Hatzeva δίς Nokal Zofar $5, Faran Ὧν oh 

fg ao τα Ὁ the prices of automobiles In the ἢ m the southern Golan ley are located, as in the Golan, the land was worked by villagers three Nahal settlements ae ag at wiahiaie Pia = om 

mechanical specifications 
W ergy ria 

: : Ι 5 
8 princi μ Ἷ Si who would 

“ἢ 
a market principally for the on abandoned Arab property, the from Samale fo 

? i down into the valley during the ed that most of their land and Naha! Sinai 41.Dikla 32.Sadot 48. 

owners having fled across tht {nto they settlements on water will eventually be on this Minvan τά. Kerem Shalom 45. Nahal 

$0) gag 1848 and 1967, some Jordan during the war. Much of .. Ὁ Fange that Interests you. 

‘Dear Sirs, : . : 
See 4 ἶ ἜΣ : ΓΝ 

δ Tents were 8 i - i . floor are made pos- side of the Green Line. Morag 46, Nohal Kfar Darom 47. 

(am Interested In'‘recelving detalls about your automobiles. == ὃ BS τὸ : - ᾿ a ibe Jewish Agency. "Those ue thie, property τὶ Were sible by air conditioned housing Two settlements have also been Nabal Notzarim: 

{am interested In a car of tha following size:-~ 2: : Ξ ἘΣ - : ; : r Bix Day War poked out with Arab farmers.re- Hvable even during the torrid established on the road from _ Hi- 

oO : ᾿ ᾿ Mek. ΟΣ sens et, Jes : 
: lion thie side of the maining in the areas in order to summers and by ample supplies lat to Sharm el-Shelkh. These established, says Agmoni, unless 

. [5 seater, 1 liter to 1,5 liter engine. C16 seater, ἢ ‘ . ia ἜΡΟΝ 
68) “have profited from Ἔα tracts. of water which have been made will live principally off tourism it can be made economical: 

ong! ar, medium size, 1,5 It 
ἐ ereate contiguous, viab! 

ly 

ἘΕΙ Gacnee eare: ab ee 3 aes eclum size, 1,5 liter to 2.5 Iiter-engine, 
fakes made -in those “The exchanges were purely available for the first time on 8 (as will: Neve Ativ — formerly viable. The Mmiting factor is 

rg rs, above. 2,6 liter engine. - : ni a ee er 
τ κε πὸ τον ὅτ Το πεν voiuntary,” says Agmoni, ~The - year-round basis by deep wells. Ramat Shalom — on the slopes usually water. In the northern 

7 : 4 , : 
ave much . better ‘farmers got at least a dunam of ἴπ the Etzion loc, most of of Mount Hermon), Two other Sinai, he notes, there are ἃ quar- 

Fullname ... - -' 

cultural plan- equally good land for every du- the Jand was owned by Jewr settlements — in the Golan — ter of a million barren dunams 

ea 

fam they gave and in most cases before the War of Indspandence. are primarily industrial. _. which have never been cultivat- 

eran oe ee 3 nam, they ave and in most ese Eh Cepandoned, unexiuvated | Wie the acct, “ade “by (ato geod farmland sufficient for 

——— 
: Palestine Automot » Ltd ὁ fe says, villagers hove refused to as heen add : 5 settle 1s made by into good farmland sufficient for 

, utomobile Corp: Ltd: : ‘od i 1" ts and a small amiount the Government for political and 50 settleme: 7 a 

- 4 ~ P ᾿ exchange land and have stuck by 3 according to security reasons, no cottlement is came avalistle. pee aia 
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The book which includes Ros), 1. ana 

and Yom Kippur prayers has 4 

prominent place in the history MICHAEL 

of Jewish religious art 

and includes some of the 

best examples of micography, 

miniature decorative lettering 

done by the Sofer (scribe) 
ene een eer ee tee ee Ld. 

High Holiday prayers in the synagogue, In this Ulustration from Mahzor Lipsia. Note bird-like appearance of heads of human figures. 
(Kaniel Collection). 

᾿ 
A 1 wt es “a 

eis 

cs 

I, 
Γ ἘΞ 5g yy <3 : 

Le tion of the faces of the human toa ecific contemporary Jewish these were exempt from any ha- believes his work to have been 

ῃ 
= Am ὦ y : 

Beare cect ra χε pg pao grog. rative fie re- lachic preemie. ΒΙΠΟ ΚΗ they exscuted in βοεύγθαλος with the 

ip? NAN Sar UR py 
tions, by e a ion of bi lected in the Hebrew religious were ΣΘΡΙΘ' epictions of great man's principles. 

ἃ + al a mt 4 7 : “ae 
beaks. manuseripts of Southern Ger- human ‘beings. In another responsum, Rabbi 

F SNA TVS ya ὩΣ a ena Γ : The many illustrations In this many. ‘At least one Israeli authority, Meir refers to the opinion of a 

Etipe Ale 

Mahzor offer an {illuminating pic- A notable example of these Is Dr, Bezalel Narkise, detects the reat sage of the previous cen- 

asim. eaten ww | 
f tay ws 505 πσψύντοῦ. 

5 Seva yaw fey nen torn 
foray Son esr 

ture of the life and customs of the “Birds' Head Haggada” (c. strong influence of the Maharam = fury, Rabbi Ephraim be Isaac of 

ἱ the period. Onc oxample is the 1300), which is in the ferael - in the text and illustrations of Rodiston (Regensburg), who ob- 

picture of a child bein initiated seum in Jerusalem. It would seem the “Mahzor Lipsia.’ He suggests jects to depictions of henvenly 

f primarily for the use of syna- into the study of the Tora by be- that the device of substituting that in medieval times the rabbis jects, but permits depictiona of 

. fogue cantors, They are large, ing given a honoy-coated Hebrew the heads of ‘birds for those of not only commissioned the manu- animals, trees, and of the human 

; ry tomes dHuminated with big Aleph-Bet to lick — graphic or- humans was regarded at the time scriipta, but selected the iNumina- form provided it is not complete. 

-word panels and written in trayal of the Psalmist's wordsthat as an acceptable method of avoid- ‘tionb. Significantly, ‘he objects ‘to de- 

4 ᾿ ᾷ 
hold letterin, ᾿ “the Lord's Tora ἰε.., sweeter than ing a contemporary halachic pro- cilons of “partsuf adam,” the 

Ε 2, ΤΌΝ a, PEA “yy 
wat by ithe that could be easily noney from the horieycomb.” ——_—bitlon against, making Complete pata oe oven See 

| ’ πο 
regation it san ‘Ini ᾿ uma! 

i . 

; : a , 
Poorly iit puindine eee Egyptian knights injunetion of the Second Co ἘΝ eee er onan 

where the face !s distorted be- 
yond recogalticn or, by extension 

replaced by that of a ‘bird or 

animal, would be acceptable, since 
depictions of birds and animals 1! 

were permissible. vf Ha 

Decline of illustration 

After the 13th century, the | 
sony? of Hluminating prayer va 

m= 

‘A poignant commentary on mandment: “Thou shalt not make 

ane illustrations, often very Jewish’ ilfe in the Middle’ Ages .wnto thyself any graven image 

tous, te, sometimes even sump- js the picture of the flight of the or any likeness of any thin: 

Jewish ety proaiay executed by Jaraclites from Egypt, pursued by that is in heaven above, or tha’ 

a artists and miniaturists, Hgyptians who aro depicted as ἰδ in the earth ‘beneath, or ‘that 

although there fs no distinctive Crusader knights in armour bear. . is in the waters under the earth. 

Ὁ illumi style, Medieval Hebrew ing swords and pennants and es ἴῃ seeking ‘the rabbinic autho- 

E don the οἷ δὶ sara manuscripts faithful- tride chargers. rity for the decision that the 

ay - te Brea immo ch 1 is ing style of = Like the ‘“Mahzor Lipsla,” the nomen form oa ee a 

| ἀδθε Ἷ ey Were DTO- «worms Mahzor" also contains 48 [Ope a8 - 

Heit ΗΝ, ὅθ ΕΛ Sften the artist Was gepictions of people whose heads complete or else distorted in 

The shofar, made from a ‘THE 
ram’s horn, is sounded on both boo! 

Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur. 
Painting pictures on the 

shéfar Js forbidden, but it 
can — and often is — the helt Ofer, the serlbe who wrote Ἴ ‘ iy some way it 1s reasonable to ooks for the synagogue gradual- 
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circle entire Pages and the ore of ee ἧξ Ἰὰς certainly: Fat 
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stitution of heads of pi ΠΣ ‘since when they Jook at these of illustrating prayer books, how- ὁ 
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πο τοῦς RHE JERUSALEM POST HAGATINE — ROSH ΤΩΝ 

on September 10, 1952, Israel 

and the German Irederal Re- 

ublic signed the so-called Luxem- 

Treaty, under which the Fe- 

deral Republic undertook to pay “shi- 

lumim” — reparations and restitu- 

tlon — to individual Jews and to 

the State of Israel, for the suffer- 

ing and damage inflicted on indl- 

viduals and on the Jewish People 

Nazi Germany. The ahilumim due 

to the State of Israel came to an 

end seven years ARO, and In this 

time there have been the beginnings 

of attempts to evaluate this unique 

and controversial agreement. 

Nicholas Balabkins, an economist 

at Lehigh University who was born 

In Latvia, offers us a detalled ac- 

count of the Reparations Agreement 

and what haa followed. The book 

ig mainly a synthesis of what has 

already been published, but the 70 
of footnotes at the end of 

the hook are an indication of the 

Impressive amount of research which 

went into gathering the material. 
Interviews with several of the per- 
gonalities who were connected with 
the episode, such as Dr. Felix Shin- 
nar and Messrs. David Horowitz 
and Hillel Dan In Isracl, and Dr. 
Fritz Schaffer, who was Federal 
Finance Minister at the time, en- 
liven the account. 
In the first few chapters the au- 

thor gives the general background 
to the agreement. In chapter one 
there ἰΒ 8. brief summary of the 
history of antl-Semitism and the 
development of “Industrial Geno- 
cide" by the Nazis. The inclusion 
of such a chapter In a book which 
will ba read not only by Jews is of 
vital importance, 

The second chapter discusses tho 
whole principle of reparations 
throughout history and the claims 
made by the Allles on defeated Ger- 
many after World War II — clalms 
in which Israel's share was a token 
$5 million. 
One of the first questions which 

one asks In connection with rcpa- 
rations is whether the state con- 
corned tan pay. Germany's econo- 
mic situation after the war was 
dizmal. The British and Americans 
shipped $1,500m. worth of rellef 
food to Germany during tho first 
three years of the occupation. 
Though a good deni of German in- 
dustry remained intact, the Allies 
were dismantling a great deal, and 
imitations on production made sure 
that even if the population had been 
sufficiently fed to put in a full 
day's work there would not have 
been enough industrial work to go 
around. 
When the U.S. launched the Mar- 

shall Plan, it was atipulated that 
any be included {she was to 

receive $1,500m, in ald), Balabking 
writes: 

“Had the Cold War not di- 
vided Europe and the world into 
two hostile camps, it Is probable 
that the victorious Allles might 
have proceeded to emasculate 
Germany economically. In such a 
Cage, 2 so-called ‘Potsdam Ger- 
many’ would have emerged by 
1948,.. a semi-pastoralized Pots- 

-type Germany would not 
_ have ‘been able to generate any 

-of-payments surplus to 
Pay the Jewish material claims... 
A Potsdam Germany would have 

the triumph of those who 
stoked the fires of hatred and 
Suspicion of Germany, but It 
would have done no service for 
those who suffered most from 
the biological warfare of the 
Nazi government: the Jews.” 

ane: Ludwig Hrhard, as Minister 
δὶ Hconomics, put special emphasis 

. μὰ Production for' export even at 
aoa Cost of unemployment. By the 

end ‘of 1952 “West Germany was 
Ἔ ἀουμοαηι σαν a.going. concern, The 
ae Ty. was also on the way to 
ayer noverelgnty politically. How- 

> Political and -.economle . reeo- 
wera -Incomplets without mo- 

: covery. Bonn's ratification .of 
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the ‘consclence reparationa’ that was 
to follow would bring added respect 
to the Bonn government.” 

The next two problems discussed 
by Balabkins are the problem on 
the Jewlsh side whether or not to 
claim and the main reason for the 
decision to enter into negotiations: 
the monumental economic dilfficul- 
tles of the new State of Israel. 

Already in the Spring of 1940 
the American Jewish Committce be- 
gan to study the issue of restitu- 
tlon and compensation for Huro- 
pean Jewry. The author enumerates 
all the proposals and memoranda 
which were prepared on the sub- 
ject in many quartera while the 
war waa going on. The disappoint- 
ment with the Paris Reparations 

Conference and the unwillingness of 

the U-S. Government to Impose on 

the Federal Republic an obligation 

to pay reparations to Israel forced 
the Israel! leaders to come into di- 

rect contact with Germany, “with 

all its emotional implications.” 
After Chancellor Adenauer dell- 

vered his address to the Bundestag 

on September 27, 1951 (which took 

three months to prepare) acknow- 

iedging German responsibility for 

the acts of the Nazi regime ogainst 

the Jews and the Federal Republic's 

he: 
yer 

willingness tv make amends for the 

material lossea suffered by Wuro- 

pean Jewry, talks between Israel 

and the representatives of world 

Jewry with the Federal Repubile 

were declared accoptable. Neverthe- 

legs, many Jewish circles and indl- 

yidials continued to oppose both 

the contacts with tho Germans and 

acceptance of “blood money.” But, 

Balabkina notes: “Dr. Nahum Gold- 

man, the principal . advocate of di- 

rect negotiations with Bonn, argued 

that alnce the Nazis hod iocoted 

Jewish property, it would be im- 

moral for the Jews not to claim it 

back,” 
Tarael’s economic situation dur- 

Ing her firat few years of existence 

was desperate, and Jt 10 doubt played 

a major role In the decision to 86- 

cept reparations from Germany. 

Heavy military expenditure, enor- 

mous absorption and integration 

costs, and outlays for economic de- 

velopment had to be covered “gome- 

how.” Direct controls on the Tarael 

economy only encouraged & flourish- 

ing black market. And on March 21, 

1952 negotiations were begua with 

the Germans at Wassenaar, Holland. 

The negotiations “‘were marred by 

bitter controversy in Israel and 

zionist circles all over the world, 

and by the hostility of the Arab 

states.” The German delegation was 

ed ‘by Professor Franz Béhm, the 

Israel delegation by Dr. Felix Shin- 

nar and Dr. Glora Josephthal and 

the Conference on Jewish Material 

Claims Against Germany by Moses 

A. Leavitt and A.L. Hasterman. 

The Jews asked for $1,500m. 

The Germana tried to tle the 

talke at Wassenaar to those taking 

place at the London Debt Confe- 

rence, and opposed gaa In gold 

or hard currency. The Jaraeli dele- 

gates refused to accept the connec- 

tion between the two sets of nege- 

tiations but finally accepted the sec- DP! 

ond principle by. which two thirds 

of the reparations were transferred 

In the form of goods and services 

and one third came In the form 

of payments for Israel oi] purchased 

in Britain. : J 

When negotlations stalled, “‘Presi- 

dent Truman and the U.S. High Com- 

yolsgioner in-‘West Germany, John Μο- 

Οἷον, and others...brought the negotl- 

ations back te the bargaining table 
31), Though 

re 

was brought to bear, Balabkins docs 
not believe that Adenauer’s deci- 
sion to pay reparations resulted 
from American pressure. He declarea 
that it Is his a 

“eonviction that reconciilation 
with Israel was a deeply felt 
need for Adenauer. As 8 practis- 
ing Catholic and a highly self- 
disciplined Christian, he believed 
In God, sln, penitence, and atone- 
ment. The recent Geriman past 
welghed heavily upon him and 
threatened the future. Aa a hu- 
man heing, Adenauer secms tu 
have felt that the only way to 
escape feelings of guiltand worry 
about the future was through re- 
paration... and firm resolution to 
avold such sin in the future.” 
Balabkins probably is generally 

correct in hia evaluation of Ade- 
nauer's motives, but his contention 
that Adenauer “set reconciliation 
with Israel and world Jewry as the 

most immediate and vital task of 
his government” Ig exaggerated. 

It in worth while recalling here 

that although the agreement was 

considered vital by Adenauer him- 

self, his party wos divided and his 

cablnet—and the senlor German civil 
servants and diplomats and the 

churches as well — were only mildly 

favourable; big business was oppos- 

ed, and the press wea divided. Only 

the Social Democrats were very fa- 

vourable and the trade unlons were 

mostly favourable. (In this connec- 

David Ben- 

Gurion and 

Konrad Aden- 

auer meet for 

the firat lima 

at the Waildorf- 

Astoria Hotel 

in New York 

in March, 1960. 

other proper investment projects in 

the early 1950s.” 
DM223m, went for the expansion 

of the generating capacity of the 

Germuny's “moral comeback” In 

the Western world ay o whole was 

certainly alded by the Reparations 

Agreement, but, Balubking writes, 

eloctrielty industry and extension of “the shilumim policy meant a de- 

the transmission and distributlon liberate destruction of Arab good- 

network, Balabking points out will.” 

that since “one third of tho The German Democratic Repub- 

Imported oll way used to generate le (Bast Germany) 14 another mat- 

electricity, and shilumim paid for ter. When, at the beginning of 1951 

28 per cent of all oll Imports, the Israel requested the support of the 

total outlay on this complementary four wartlme Allies for reparations 

purchase amounted to DM1,273m." from _Germony, the “government of 

Development of the Isract rall- the Soviet Union did not even reply 

ways was another controversial item -. 8 position it has maintained up to 

which took more than DM60m,, the present day." And East Germany 

and though "without an adequate ee the ress Republic, rejects 

1 transportation system, economic de- the concept that it & sliccessor 

a "Ὁ alge Me orem eer velopment is virtually impossible,” of tho Third Reich; on the contrary, 

Hdinger, Stanford University Preas the Israel railways — like moat of it claims to be a new creation and 

1959.) ᾿ '" the new ships acquired— have been consequently donies alt responalbillty 

Four agreements were signed at tor the misdeeds of the Nazi re- 

iis 
gime. Balabkins explains this most- 

pecan & aa ciate af Oneal nizing the country's communications ly on Ideological grounds, at which 
‘ networks, while DM14m, were spent he snecrs somewhat. But if one 

Eg a Bh sad aoe ly athens on improving Halfa port, raising it bears In mind that East Germany 

Conference committing Germany to from grade 4 to grade 2. paid much more heavily — maloly 

pay compensation to Jewish indlvi- The Dead Sea Works, the Timua to Russla — than the Federal Re 

duals who had been victims of Nazi Copper Works and Negev Phosphates public for the lost war, there were 

persecution; the third, also-concern- Sbeccbed DM72m. All told besides — ot the time — also good economic 

ing the Claims Conference, was 5 the off purchases, DM819m. were reasons for refusing to assume ony 

German undertaking to pay DM 8 ent on raw materials, “While the Sdditlonal abligations, particularly 

Gero nthe rehabilitation of vio. Sallumin yaw materia 1 impors to a “bourgeois” atate whlch ro. 
tima of the Nazis outaide of Israel; 1ecked the apectacularity of Israel’a fuses to recognize the existence of 

and the fourth, in which Yaracl ‘ane development projects, they helped to the “soclaliat" German State. Also, 

dertook to ‘refund to Germans the alleviate some of the metabolic dis- alnce the Communist states do not 

value of secular property, mostly ordera of the economy caused by pay compensation to private per- 

that of the Templera, in Jsrael. forelgn-exchange shortages.” sons for property which has been 

Though called a “reparations ‘A further DM316m. were spent on vationalized, why make an excoption 

agreement,” the Luxemburg Treaty textlie machinery, chemical equip- for the Jows? But In the special 

waa unique and unlike the “usual” ment, motors, metal-working ma- 0858 of the Jews, East Germany 

reparations demanded by victors chinery, cranes, pumps, equipment might have Improved its image If 

from defeated states. This agree- for sugar producing factories, and ft had undertaken to make at Icast 

mont was not based on any exist- office and construction equipment. token amends. 

ing legal obligation on Germany's “Steel Town” bullt near Acre wan ‘The laat chapter of the hook is 

part to pay or to recognize Israel another one of the controversial dianppoloting — and irrelevant. 

as the claimant for those millions projects which wore justified on Though the evaluntion of the ef- 

who perished without leaving any strategic and political grounda de- fects of ghilumlm In Israel is fair, 

heirs. And “to the Jews, the ‘Shilu- apite ita being a heavy money-lozer. Balabkins uses the occasion ta 

mum Agreement and the Indemni- Balabkins says: apenk of Israel's nuclear capacity, 

fication Law of 1853 meant that for ‘In sum, shilumim made spec- quoting "Der Splege!” to prove that 

the firat ime in two thousand yeara tacular additions to the country's Israel has alx atom bombs, and 

they had received material comypien- material infrastructure.” quoting The Jerusalem Post to the 

sation for injurlea Infileted upon In Germany, the shilumim agree- effect that "Israel will nok be the 

them.” ment algnificantly affected only se- first to introduce nuclear weapons 

Once the agreement was signed lect German Industries, in particular into the Middle Hast. 

the question arose how Israel should the shlp-building Industry, but the The final note la entirely beside 

use the sum of DM3,450m. There sum of DM2,050m. spent on Tsraal the point. Here Balabkina states 

was a great temptation to apend at orders for goods in Germany “across that “when peace in the Middle 

least part of H to cover immediate a busy decade for West Germany... East finally comes, Israel will not 

expenses, but Hillel Dan, who was was minuscule indeed, and Lts eco- he able to escape the strictures of 

the firat head of the ‘Shilumum nomic impact small” And shilu- smallness and it will have to pay 

Corporation in israel, believed that mim constituted a very small per- attention to the time-tested econc- 

the money should go Into “basic centage of ‘the DM289,000m. paid mic veribles which for a variety of 

development.” Balabkins writes that by the Federal Republic for the reasons it has disregarded in the 

Dan consequences of the lost war he- past.” It is particularly Irrelevant 

Gwanted to incrense rapidly and tween 1948 and 1962. in view of the fact that Balabking 

substantially the country's elec- The political effect of the shi- does not even enumerate gome of the 

trical ating capacity, to mo- lumim agreement on West Germany other economic effects of peace in 

dernizo and develop Ysraci’s rail- has been more aignificant, though the Middic East, such as an enor- 

roads, fo expand the ports of her relations with Isracl will not mous market for certain Israeli 

Haifa ond Jaffa, to incrense the be “normal” for ἃ long time to is, réduced defence expenditure, 

irrigated ares, and to accelerate come. When the World Jewish Con- and the end of the Arab boycott. 

the exploitation of the minerals gross organized a meeting of Ger- The book as a whole, and espec- 

of the Negev desert.” man and Jowlsh Intellectuals in jally certain selected chapters, will 

τ Nevertheless, DM1,050m. 

running δὲ growing losses. 

DM 26m. were spent on moder- 

ich Dr. Felix Shinnar Hxecutive: “yt ja still too early to German-Israel relations. The lay 

pease ice of the credit. talk to the Gormanst” The manner reader will alzo find the book read- 

‘Phe most controversial decision, in which Germany. helped Israel in able and edifying. Since the author 

based mostly on security arguments 

but also on prestige, concerned the 

use of one fourth of all shilumim 

funds spent on goods and services 

for ὅθ sbips valued DM585m. Ac- 

cording to. Balabking, one reason 

for the “acquisition .of so many 

ships so burdensome to the Israeli 

y had been the lack of 

raclis that It might be time to re- on the aubject of shilumim, and has 

German. 

All ‘this’ helped to .. undermine 

West Germany's relationa with the 

Ὁ hee ΤᾺ Taiversity. eS 

Dr, Rolef. is Lecturer [πα luter- 

were August, he aes Goudie’. Chair- make useful reading to students of | 

ster] ag pay- man Οἱ es was admonished international relations theory, the . 

a ee Tapert = an aroun: by a member of the Jawiah Agency Israe) and German economies, and « 

the ‘Six Day War, however, did 8. hag hosed himself on almost every- ; 

grant deal to convince many Is- thing thot hae been written so far - 

consider thelr blanket, ‘boycott of written unemotionally — though he ! 

any ‘contact of any sort with eny does not neglect emotional problems | 

— the facta In the book are rellable. 
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Who was Janusz Korczak? 
The ram in the thicket 

| JUDAISM FOR TODAY Applying science to 
NTIL less than two centuries a --, — the band, the languuge, cle. ἐπ th ay t l ἔ ἊΨ 2 

By MOSHE KOHN But this kind of “political” decl- Use, Jewlsh life was synonymous TRADINON AND REALITY: with which to Wdentity. Θ ΘΟ ro O ¥ ak 

" ᾿ dernsalem Bast Cilerary ΕΣ sion neel not he calculated, und Jt with tradition. It wus only with 'the ἈΈΡΑ ‘ And pow Prat. Retenstreleh geap- 
" ; O you know who Jamuse Kore- τ need not he plotted unk in advance advent of the Emancipation, wien The Impact of History on Mo- | ples with the fundamental protien - Ὁ ' ῥᾶ μά In a conspiracy of prize ecimnittees Jews recelved civil rights an ν᾽ δ Ε that he is posing: [ΒΞ there room: in ; 

] ' tion OL Gite BeniGellig ahd with representatives of governments. raat to live simultaneously in ἃ dern Jewish Thought, by Na- the wnedern world for a spiritual WAR AND THE IUAIAN RAGE, Edited by Maurice N. Walsh. 
ες Publiyhers Association, in awarding 5 i ers of prize cumnilttees da nut Jewlsh and non-Jewish environment, tan Rotenstreich. N.Y., Ran- | heritage that Js consclously sepa- Amuterdam, Elsevier. ‘95 DP. 

hint (posthumously) this year'n πα- i in vaeuuns, und uncansclous- that tradition no longer filled our abhi Havana cane rate? Are there basle assumplions 
{ nual Frankfurt Book Fair Peace entire Ilfe-pattern. Since that time, Res Σ, PP. | ia Judalsm whieh bear on problems 

prevailing moods. And this time, 
r, tao, the prize eommittee pralably 

Pp of was, in all innocence, thug Influenced 
to the extent even of decidlug that, 
for apmie mysterious rearon, the mec. 

ἡ mory of the Jewlsh neurologist, 

Prize (on Octoher 1), he wos a ; 
“Pole (who) from 1907 directed a 
Jewish orphanage in Warsaw (and) Ὁ 
ved and died with the children en- 
trusted to him In the Warsaw Ghet- 
to, on the denthmarch In Treblinka™ 

Revi 58 4a 
traditlon—formerly accepted unques- 

Reviewe d by Casi ge Lae
iarew 

tloningly — has come under meticu- 

lous examination and a vurlety af 

auggeatlons has been made concern- 

its relevance and applicability to 

$1.95. today? After all, any attachment 
to tradition Inevitably hag an alr 
of conservatism — hut should the 
Jew seck to preserve Judaism us 
{he creation of a venerated past or 
by appreclation of its content? Here 

Γ ἢ ly, at least, they are influenced by 

Reviewed by 

Geoffrey Wigoder aor: ade bogs ‘ia reg th 
modern life. In this important new FPHE Hunan Rae: Is headed for,c, King, the historian, presents the 

: i Σ " ; ‘ 511 as... This ΙΒ. frightening μίσία of war's des- 
᾿ Ἑ educator and author Henryk Golda- Natan Rotenstrelch, Pro- it must be understood that whal we destruction unless : 

a0 years: ago lant: mouth. ᾿ zmoldt (who wrote under the mune stl 4 Philosophy at the Hebrew call Jewish tradition is based ant the theme of the present volume, trucllun. In the Teiping Rebellion 

Well, this being so -- Janusz of Janusz Korezak), who perished which contalna the proceedings of In China hetween 1850 und 1864, 20 

nthe Bibiten tae on Ue eee an interdiseiplinary conference on snillion persons lost thelr ves. The 

modern Jew, however, will not ad- the cmses of war held at the Uni- two world wars cost bad million 

here to Judalsin because of its an- YeTslty of Callfurnla in Lox Angeles lives. Prof. Walter Wlleox, the four- 

tiquity but beeause he perceives the In 1968 Papers were preacnted by nualist, deserlbes the loneliness of 

Satuce of ita idens, Ho will sue " political ey Molngbt. ae the cambit a aa ᾿ ᾿ 

tbe : i anthropologist, a hbiatorian, εἰ PA¥Y- prof, Maurice Walsh, the payeho- edited by Prof. Moshe Davis, head scribe to norma only according te channaagat mad a Journallal, They ymuivel, strensea the need to. con. 

of the Hebrew Univeraity's Institute | hla intelligence. And this requires CUMO@}yE Min onee he applied ἴω jpend te con: 

st Contemporary Jewry. ° ἝΞ ἃ ἃ contemporary formulation in the WTEEC | MIE ao Rone of ἀπ Sore as Airc He τὰν 
Prof. Rotenstreich is referring to ay ΕΘΝ light of its basie principles. control the plague of war. function largely at the umeonaeious 

dition in ita broadest meaning — Allied to all this is the overgll Profesgur Bernard Groldie, the level, He cites the nnulogy with 

the totality of life as shaped and roblem of religion in the world Political aclentivt, outlines the va- the leehery, pointing out that τὰ 

handed down from generation to ge- ἔν, The challenge of sclence to "ous theorles of the causation of the human being the coneeious ἮΝ 

δ teanon between tradition tind re- Jewish thought 6 no difterent trom Wor! Sloan Kear tie" indicates Migost payenio. activity” ΕΟ 96, he. 
Pliog 2: recgaon pcre reearaed GA ἡμὴ “ sellgious “though in "generat. that there Is no generally acceptable neath the level of consciousness.” 

ἃ unlty, The religious character of we aediae In τ θεν ας Jewish reli- theory. Prof. Herhert Friedman, the Along with the unconsclous mete’ 

the historical Jewish experlence de- glous thought and tradition only biologist, emphasizes the wide gap whieh produce πομπὸν τ mee Ὁ 

manded that tradition be observed after approving the religious ap- between human and animal aggres- micide iy the recurrent rise of pi 

University, these suggestions are 

described and examined, and Ἐπ at- 

tempt is made to define Ithe role of 
tradition In Jewish thought today. 

This volume is the third In the Con- 
temporary Jewish Civilization Berles 

Korezak πανί been tls kind of 
noble Fole---It Ig only fltting that the 
prize, carrying “4s cush award of 
10,000 marks, should be piven to a 
representallve of the Korezak Com- 
mittee in Warsaw. And wha shoukl 
accept the prize in Ομ] of the 
Kerezuk Commiltee but another saw — capital οὐ a country which, 
geod Pole named Stanislaw Rogul- since 1667-68, hus lecome a symbol 

- ski? 3 Ἢ of the concept of “anti-Semitism 
. : without Jews.” 

upon a time, for reosons that we rend Hebrew will duo yourselves, 

shall soon ave, the Korezak Com- 4p, ets your children and all of Jewish and i filttee ind ἃ few Jewish members, rough an anti-Semitle representa- human society a favour if you will 
It ulso had a Jewish averetary, Mrs tlve of an antl-Semitie government buy and read MIN HAGETO yp 
Billa Friedman, who settled In Ts. was a calculated decision connected yw n (From the Ghetto; 1939-1912) 
rae! three years ago. Now when with the present West German Gov- Janusz Korezak's diary, Just pub- 
following the events ‘in the Middle ernment’a Gstpeltiik, Just as Idoubt ished by Hakibbutz Hame'ubad on 

in or on the way to the Treblinku 
leath cup 30 years aga because he 
was a Jew, shuuld be honoured by 
handing the 1972 Annual Frankfurt 
Bonk Fair Peace Prize to the antl- 
Semitic repreaentatlve uf the Jx- 
denrein Korczak Committee of War- 

eet τι beet στὶς 

hari: tie government 
that the numerous politically tinged bohulf of the Belt Lohamel Ἡ with binding constancy. There was no proach In general or 15 there some- “0% ‘atand and judge Tenders as Stalin, Musgolinl, Nox Baat and in curtain countries of Pe Pent ae 17 οἱ εἰ ainel Flageta- room for independent formulation — thing special which Judaism can Man can understand an ge len τ eer ihe sareats True: 03 

Enstern Europe in 1867-68, Poland Pee gn Gene υεοις ne he ae ΑΝ ΝΕΙ͂Ν ee ETA VIBE PE only for commentary on and elabora- offer? his own actions, and thia the ani- poleon, e 4 Ι 
— among others — decided to purge BXTt of a calculated plan by the DAGOGEIM ormysona  (Peda- ; Ξ mal cannot do. Man passes on his jillo, Hitler. He attributes serious 

tion of a given body of truth. 

The core of the modern crisis lies 
‘in the 19th-cenfury emergence of a ~~ " 2 
historical consciousness among Jews Natan Rotenatreich — “the basic 

= τ Swedish Academy acting alone or gogical Writings), by the same pub- 
Her national life (oF certain past δὴ in cahoots with whatever interna- Hsher. All of his writings — [π- 
waa uppuinte d to ses the ὑέος tional power bloc the Academy cluding his children’s stories — are 

‘of the Korezak Committee. And how happened to favour at a particu- being prepared for pubileation In 

Science and the state learning and skills, and aus Ine grat eee age ak ᾿ 

Ἶ 51 creasing use of energy and power vof. Walsh expres: 

danas uate beensae lie ts tadl- outside himself... brings himself to for an effective world unlon of 

δ᾿ 
ν 

tt 

reser’ "1- the very rim of total destruction." governments with a world police 
does one Polinize 4 committee that lar:moment. the next two years. Me tae oes canta ome Cal eal ary cute Py f cigepeebetd pat an ᾿ Prof, John Kennedy, the anthro- force. He also urges that sar ΒΒ 
exists to honour the memory οὗ ᾽ Jews refused to be bound to tradi- Prof, Rotenatrelch devotes a con- attack on tradition aan: τοῦ ΝΣ pologtat, cece a iar pea oH aubuaty Eero eter Noe the 
“the Pole Janusz Korezak"? As Ro- tion on historical grounds — the: ᾿ Ἵ . ποῖ only a religious peri] but also a m 
gatski put it then: It doesn’t stand * - * Erol Y siderable part of his book to exam: to be psychopathologieal. Prof, Jare [cause of war. 

to reason that a Jewess named 
+. Friedman should be a member of a ‘Heroic spirit of Dr. K ERA EET | μεν, that peers fice of eroic spirit [9] Te orezak A central theme of Rosh Hashana — which has become a leit-motiv of 

Tanwar ἜΞ ἀπο ε se ῥπύαο thee ae : Jewish history — ig the story of the Patriarch Abraham's binding of his 
ing words of the Peace Prize Gita: December, £942 ᾿ Dr. Korczak busies himself with non Jeane for sacrifice related in Genesis 88 (which is the mont eet 

tlon of the German Booksellers As- Tue Jewlsh educators perished at we shildren with @ sober earnestness. God td! Abeahane That Goa ha wet wie’ et oe eat lowe at . He but t 
pen ΠΩΣ seats ake they. a ties up a πων θεν, ΜΕ Ὁ56. ἐμή, “Abraham lwoked up and saw a rum caught by its horna in a thicket,” 

Pen-name very well what had been done to the te wiew aie aie ee reall “aetecies a aa esd ae: deptotiig 0. aimilar ‘Swat Orphans in th hi = a tear which Is rollin 3 5 wie only, bitch Jn all this a Phat orphau ore titi ne every, down the thin little face of a child scene. it wax unearthed at Ur, Abraham's native city, by O. ond 
aan Ἢ oo ‘ate wen on a ne ways the first to come under fire. Then the procession starta out. It Woollen. whe headed an expedition sponsored by the British Muacum 
oho twice visited Eretz Yiarael) Dr, This, however, did not hinder the [3 starting out for a trip from which 6 University of Pennsylvania Musoum. 

Henryk Goldezmidt — of which there Pedagogical personne! and the tech- — everybody feels 1ξ — one never 
is not a word in the citation, or Bical staff of these institutions from comes back. All these young, bud- 
In the presa rcleage (In German and remaining at their posts until the ding lives, Innocent souls... all march- 
Hebrew) of the West German, Em. last moment, when the “action” Ing quietly and orderly to the place 
‘bassy In Tol Aviv, issucd in May, veached their institutions... Heroje of their untimely doom. 
annomelng the award. Although it SPirlt of Dr. ‘Korczak, Koninskl, 

would not recognize the Jews as ‘an inj the various approaches and destructive agent of national and 
ethnic entity. Others saw tradition easton solutions. mS Sclence of historical migalficnaee Serene ane 
as historical — a part of the evolution Judaiam school, Nahman Krochmal, state, writes Prof. i) oT ᾿ a 
of the Jewlsh People. But this pro- tyoinrich Graetz, Simon Dubnow, day foster a pon-tradtione) x oa yle. 
cess of secularization required 8. Anad Hoa'nam, Haim Nahman Bla- But the moral con! Ἢ ot Ὃ ᾿ va Teed 
boundary or a counterweight lest the jn, — oach in a different way gave could he of use a oval na ing eelence 

baby pe: iron out wet the bath- oxpression to the erosion of tradi- and salient pen μοι ρος Tautually aie 
er. 50 Jewish thinkers and ;,, h ciousness and each 

scholar over the past 150 years have pel tia analysed from this Ἐ8- ἐμαῖνε, fecal cal eel airy 
grappled with the problem of the ex- t. Various solutions have been ᾿ 
tent to which tradition has or can pee Ν although not of complete harmony. 

ἃ, One is modern Orthodoxy. ᾿ : Ρ 
‘have relevance in the new olrcum- cicordlr ta Sameer Raphael Hirsch, And in answer va a sine. nalts 

sole h ae ary τὶ ἀμ ἀμ νὰ the the Jews were exempt fram. the. nis Newlin evasion hare anyear been 
ot omhete role must be re- " because the religious 
ed 80 85 to ensure its remaining imine acres ip thee preceded that absorbed into λύπες δε Sraailson,. he 

ἃ continuing factor. process — a viewpoint that obviously ool tae Paes ὑπ a tn Western 
POO rccccss esc r22ceeee. Ἶ presents problems to the modern culture or only parts ot it? ‘And 

? . have not those par aken over 
sae ee asteeal beon significantly changed as a re- 

Qninen μος ΠΝ Ξ 

er 2, 

| KEREN HAYESOD |: 
| their absorption Inte an : does come Gut In the barlgvetmd Funowskl (Dzicina street 67). ‘They * Ϊ changes but sought to establish Halt ae pee Ῥ NITED ISR AEL APPE AL 

shect on Korezak-Goldsamidt and “id not want to abandon the child- NE day, It was around 4 ὴ For Reform, there is a Prope He concludes that if we are to U 
tha bricf appreciation of him igsu- "e2 Of thelr orphanange, Korczak August 10 or 15, I interrupted ULPAN AKIVA MINISTRY OF 2 ethical Judaism which is no! -sublent retain the conceptual world of Juda- 
ed by the German Booksellera Aa- Cteated such an atmosphere that all my work for a while and went for E | » POPULAR EDITION ito change. Conservative Judalamn iam, we must return to the basic In the 25th year of the State of Israel ' sociation, which 1 was gent by the the lenders felt they had to go to a walk. Passing through the Gesla NETANVA EDUCATION & CULTURE | of the famous tried to establish a Jewish cae ideas of the tradition. The nucleus 
Gorman Embassy after requesting the Umschiagplatz, There were street, 1 quite unexpectedly became for example, the preservation 8 Is the concept of man as subject|’ additlonat information about the leaders of orphanages who knew the witneas of Janusz Korezak and Tmernatlonal Hebrew Sludy Centre Adult Hebrew Language Section synagugue tradition. A cone award —~ when it was to be made What wos awaiting them at the his orphans marching out of the 
and wha was to accept It in Kore- Umachtugpiatz, but they felt that, ghetto... a 

᾿ in ‘his relatton’ 
be honoured for its antiquity or to divine judgment 

HIRSCH SIDDUR peenuse it has been a cohesive fac- to God the creator who ΙΒ judge of 
7 . Mordecai the universe (although this may be EN HA -UN AP ΑἹ, zak's name. Γ Hey. coule πος. abandon: ne eae Only the children were marked RESIDENTIAL HEBREW COURSES epi Sous dn λλμραδν Interpreted in different ways, ae KER YESOD ITED ISRAEL PE Now Το wonder why the award togettier with them fo death. supposed’ ter gree eye was at AT ULPAN AKIVA τοι ae onte'tagiag {om relgtaun, He fas Ghat the δος : 

eltation eon . ᾿ rom . ‘ ee speaks of Goldemmidt-Kare- * took him great, pains to persuade WO religious 50lviddishiam, which seek greaslve eroston of tradition in Juda On behalf of Jewish communities, 
i did and dled the way he aid. cue Wodxeaday, Anguat 18, 2048 the Germ τὶ go with the For Tourists, Immigrants and Residents Ἢ the preservation of the Jewish Peo it δαὶ be a return to piimary| ἢ campaign leaders and multitudes of contributors Ἰ a: ust ἃ : ; ᾿ ᾿ le 88 an ethnic - dajam. Μ : lain Pol ‘a ‘tum. ‘POPAY Korczak's orphanage is to The column war led by an 88 ‘ P as concepts, It 8 now up to Ju eng atanees ‘that’ Korezak a, ond “be “evacuated”... Korezak him- Mat, who, like most of the Germans, 19-WEEK AUTUMN ‘ For beginners, intermediate on gs — on ΠΣ Ἢ to to reformulate some of the basic throughout the woe haces haven't heard of any who. did die Sc! may remain, phyaleians are 'ked children, even those whom. he COURSE . - and advanced students. i jew! sh history. These non-religious notions of the world outlook ex- funds for Israel’s human needs, 
ον in just that way. In a converaa- deoortnilon “¢ Pile not Pinar ἐ χω yea sorely ον. io ἮΝ Fe piacere September 20, 1972 * small classes. | movements select different aspects pressed In the Jewlsh sources. 

(lon with 7 me being; = ᾿ ἢ ition ἐν: ; a pan here, τ βακεῦ later physiclans also were deported), jouer νος τὴ ἐπε carried his - Ἃ oxtra curricular I ith . . . © hed bi τ and the Judenrat haa still the power inde is arms. He re W aid Extends : ρας oP ere ae ee plt, “the to protect him and, asa matter of Ordered him to take his place at the| | 8 WEEKS SPOKEN * For beginners only. nsu wis sincere greetings Polish Jew." Heesaid the people re. fat, It has proteated him. Thus, ha head of the column and to start HEBREW ϑ 
ἃ Μοδοτη instruction Is safe. playlng — and so they marched. sponsible ‘probably thought that ἢ 

fensive word. except to. those ‘who "ll, | tiny, rather precocious, Thelr faces were also smiling, ap- Soelety. 

; Ih Complet, νὴ Korezat’a Jewishness. waa well , 2¥t Korczak rofuses to stay. be- When I met the procession on September 30, 1912 techniques. \ year, intading sere =A pate to the Peop le 0 Israel 
i known ot obvious, and, furthermore, 0d. He will not abandon “his" Gesla street, all the children wera Ψ Ἕ 3 the unign oma ΠΟ ΑΛ ‘ hat explicit mention of his: Jewish- ehildren, he ὙΠ Γ᾿ χὰ =, ee ine oer. with beaming faces, BRUSH-UP” 4-WEEK For established residenta ἢ of Sanaa ote ice, Π ᾿ 
; F nd: so a long line is formed.in. while the little violinist was: play: URS: ites. ; : eoneee ἘΠΕΒΕΙ͂ CENSED INSURANCE AGENT © , 

ness world probrbly, he atftensive 50 wat Prone OF tue SophiiGnge ok Oak ne arta ae een agree ἘΞ _ and Ulpan gradu ee the eet, ἰπὶο Begtich by the ataft of LICE N for a year of whom? ‘To whom is “Jew” an of. Street. A long procession, children, the youngest children in his arma. : r 1, 1012 * advancement | τι Ἀδρπαεῖ Hitech Publiea- Tl. “October 29, 1972 - written Hebrew. and save! 
caused Korezak and his wards to ©™actated, weak, shriveled. and parently he -had.,been telling them * elimination of spelling | 788 pages prt ‘ea : 
die the way they did and to the Surunk. They carry aba Lapeer ami sieelaice ; ἘΝ mistakes. Bee) ee ας 5 Arlozorov Street, Kidat Ono $5000, . κα πὴ ἡ Of Trier their arma. ΚΣ τ ΓΝ a | 7.18.00 τ δ enduring Psace Ε “- a i . ι f Ἑ! | Ringel! Ξ an ax i “τ 5 
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“himsclé up full height, he declared that it was be 

un that he turned away from his intended ben- - 

“‘bodings,: Motke 
᾿ Avru 8 terma, 

Reb Avrum the shofar-blower 
MANY years aga, in the ‘little Polish town of mory. “Monday? Monday at noon? Oh at that 

πὴ thero Lived Εν siete blower dora fame a story ey ne poe of ‘unger began iG ὉΠ th tne." had spread far and wide. Now as everyone knows, as hat thne you broke my crystal,” A 
on the holy New Year’s Day most shofar-blowers By YEHUDA SHULEWITZ gruffly corrected him. am 
will at times encounter a bad moment, when their 
talent seems to desert them, and in spite of all 
their frantic exerliong and sileni petitions, the sound 
they produce strongly resembles the wheezing of an 
old goat, But not Reb Avrum, His performances 
were singularly free of such flaws: whenever he 
filled his checks with air and pressed the ram's 
horn to ‘his lips, the result was invariably «a 
mighty blast that made the walls tremble and 
conjured up visions of Elijah announcing the ad- 
vent of the Messiah. In short, there was no one 
who could excel Reb Avrum in this time-honoured 
and fiercely competitive art. 

Now, what kind of story can be told about a 
shofar-blawer? Cbviously only one: about a time 
when, instead of producing ‘his usual ear-shalterin; 
blasts, Reb Avrum, too, found that his great gift 
had suddenly —- well, supposo we Ict the story un- 
fold itself from beginning to end. 

Reb Avrum had another calling besides shofar- 
blowing. He was — as ‘he himself would put it 
ππ ἢ merchant prince; that 15, he ran a shop thot 
catered to the good, plous housewives of the town, 
supplying them with such Wires os towels, fish- 
scrapers, and unbreakable dishes for temperamental 

“Crystal? I broke your crystal, you say?" 
“Yes, you ‘broke my crystal. Do you know how 

much Ϊ paid for that crystal?” 
“I haven't the faintest idea,” 

shrug of his shoulders. 
“Eleven rubles I paid,” Reb Avrum replied, em- 

phasizing each word. 
von were cheated!" was Motke's hasty com- 

ment. 
“And so you get one ruble!” 
This decision, announced in strident accents and 

accompanied ‘by a Elowering mien, put an end to 
the matter — ‘at least as far as Reb Avrum was 
concerned. But not, of course, for Motke. He tried 
to ward off the evil decree, but to no avail, Reb 
Ἄγε Ψου]α not bu ε: i; 

was not a very chipper Motke who walked out 
of the store. But Reb Avrum had no time to worry about him; he was much too busy for that. 
Business was rag Ty judging by the number of 
housewives who fille is emporium with their 
animated chatter and vigorous haggling 

i And for another reason as well: the time had 
come for him to star 

ton shelf over there," he sald, pointing to a section 
along the back wall. “It's very valuable crystal. 
Eleven rubles 1 paid for It — no less.” 

“Eleven rubles!” Motke exclaimed, whistling be- 
tween ‘his few remaining teeth. "That's a lot of 
money!” 

“That's right, it is," Reb Avrum confirmed with a 
resolute thrust of his chin. “And if you drop it, 
‘heaven forbid, you'll have to give me aims.” 

Thus armed with instructions and duly fore- 
warned, Motke embarked upon ‘his new career. He 
proceeded slowly from shelf to shelf without 
trouble — or mishap. At exactly seven minutes past - 
noon he reached the dreaded shelf along the back 
wall, Thare stood the crystal in its box — chal- 
longing Motke, ‘taunting him to touch it. With 
trembling fingers, he picked up the box. He began 
to descend the ladder, slowly, carefully — when all 
of a sudden the box slipped from his frenzied 
rasp and went hurtling to the floor with a re- 
sounding smash. 
Reb Avrum's reaction, as might have ‘been ox- 

: said Motke with a 

Saynate aie a it | rehearsing for his great 
husbands. ee cians ete ealttae ΡΗ ere fi femment: tile virtogo of the winfar ii peat ts ‘he 

Two weeks before Rosh Hashana he was honour- ᾿ Γ i 5 reader's desk in the 
ed by 4 visit one μὲ Wea τ ee aes ported that he stiffened so perceptibly that for a 

synagogue that very event 
and withdrew from the p che a curved, slender 
tam’s ‘horn, He fin rest of ‘his days. Into his shop there strutted a He 4 Sith gered it lovingly, his eyes glow- 
who 

short, bony man with a stubby growth of ‘beard 
and cocky demeanour and clad jin the oddest assort- 
ment of patched-up garments imaginable. Reb ‘Av- 
rum could not suppress ἃ grin. 

Motke the beggar 
“Motke the beggar! Sholom alcichem!"” he called 

out heartily, waving a pudgy ‘hand toward his 
townsman. “It’s a long time since you've ‘been in 
my store. What brings you around ‘so soon?” 

Tf there was a trace of Irony in Reb Avrum's 
greating Motke did not seem to notice it. '‘T've 
come to grant you a favour,” he shot back jauntily. 

“A favour! You. grant me a favour?!" Reb Αγ- 
rum’s ‘belly bobbed up and down as a peal of 
laughter burst from his thick ips, "Is the world 
standing upside down today?" he managed to ask 
between guffaws. ᾿ 
“Reh Avrum, I haye come te assure you pron- 

perity for the New Year,” was the unrufiled reply. 
Reb Avrum cocked an inquisitive eye at Motke. 

“Is that so? And how are you, a poor beggar, go- 
ing to assure me prosperity?” he asked some 

second or two he seemed to be suspended in mid- 
ride. But it was not only Reb Avrum to 

m this signalied an auspicious occasion. Reb 
Baruch was echoing the sentimonts of the entire 
community when he wished him Juck. 

“Practise well, Reb Avrum,” he said, strolling 
over toward the desk. “The whole town will be 
bate, to hear the mighty blasts from your shofar.” 

“And why only the town?” replied Reb Avrum 
with ἃ confident smile. “When Reb Avrum blows 
the shofar, even the angels stop to ‘listen.” 

A wail of a shofar 
And with this observation he carefully wrapped 

the gshofar in a satin cloth and carried it home. 
He ate the hearty supper which his wife Rivka had 
prepared for him. Thus, properly ‘fortified for the 
test, he went into the living room and removed the 
shofar from its Wrapping. He tapped it several times in fond admiration. He inhaled deeply, filling 
Lent lungs witlt air, He put the shofar to his lips 

God in ἢ Γ- ame forth: heen heaven what ἃ sound c 
of a loud blast, a weak, thin wail! 

Reb Avrum hast, τ from at The shojar-blower — from a plaque by Boris Sohate. his face. Could. “it that ἯΝ δρῦς τὰ ‘hed pro- haughtlly. z duced such a sound? No, it couldn't possibly be; i yy offering you the opportunity of giving me air despite his 200 pounds. Whether this is true [8 must be imagining things. He brought the sho- - alma,’ : : 
“Alma!” 
“Yes, alms. It is written: ‘He that giveth unto 

the poor shall not lack.” 
“Oh, so that’s it," Reb Avrum muttered, 

suspicions confirmed. ‘Well, πον)..." 
“Reb Avrum, it’s on 

or not is open to conjecture, but that his face  8F to his lips again, but his hands Were not a8 pesumed ‘the, Mkenese of an onvaged full is uneon~ SUNY 88 before and ‘bende of, cold sweat glisened is i t 

“My crystal! My crystal!” he roared, charging He eitiod: Y his upon_the ey ΘῈ]; 
el!" 

“Avent ἫΝ ae gar the kitchen. eae Ἷ ! να called out from fea es it. “You've broken my erys- ‘What was that noise I heard? 15 the dog in the hi 2.» 

Motke was not the ΝΠ: Bgaint your welfare I'm think- least daunted by thie fierce “Dog!” Reb 4 . “What ing about,” Motke hastily explained.” outburst, “Reb Avrum,” fhe said-in ἃ firm, even ° are you talking abouth’ eres tmpatiently. “Wh eb Avrum did not appear to be overimpressead  Yolce, “you address me in an undignified manner.” “Now ‘Avrum, by. ge Tagnanimity — or even particularl “Undign ‘or tt, 
don’t get excited,” said Rivka, ified?!" Reb Avr coming tof . Fe ; "Motke,"’ the said in a strictly bust. . nlcriag Aakel Boe ὅς wil co ee his t- rils quivering. “Blundering idiot! Scoundrel! pasar 

Just open the door and 
heas tone, “I hava a better } Cr ing to let you h h I paid ἢ ὅδ, ἀρ tee ον myself 

᾿ I a, Tm going to le now how mue paid for that erystal?” onal nd of a wife have I chained 
‘rit Reb Avtum though tits offer would delight μοιχοῦ ἐν οἐπιϑὰ me yesterday — eleven rubleg” ἐδ. ald, Nees ται, ee ar  θοσηξ, Motke, ‘he was mistaken, Harn, did you say?” the peal ager ne μον "a namie latter exclaimed, α΄ sour look flickerin across hia face. "I don't Hke the amoll of that Svord earn,” “But a man Uke you, with the strong arms of an ox, shouldn't Bo around begging.” - - Ν 

“So what would you have me do --τ' out off m arms for the sake of a few misorable rubles?” 
one just putt om ae food lige, My store has 

6 cleaned up for the holiday, an wre ju 
the man for the job." 5: τὰ ie 
But Motke was not at all convinced. Drawin 

“Don't you tell me how mush I ἊΝ id - You: e@feven rubles!” pee eal 
‘And that is how it all happened. But what ‘0 be done? No amount of shouting could restore the thousand shattered fragments at lay scattered over the floor. When ednesday came round, Motke the ‘beggar —'or should we say: Moltke the store- - "So cleaner; no, ‘better yat: Motke the cerystal-smasher — received his remuneration for three days’ toll. - “Here you are Motke, your pay,” said Reb ἂν. rum, handing him a sm all bag of coins, 

oan ue gpened the kip and αὶ τὐλτο ‘began to 
Β hard-earne: ing, £ - denly froze on ‘his face.° ee 

m undone! T’ve sinned!" θᾶ, "" : 
i ‘unsaing ete, anne he wailed. “The Lord 

fonsense! What are " ‘ 
Avrum retorted, ᾿ oe ee ee 

"T'va been, struck blind,” Motke insisted. . ἡ πη be crazy, Your eyes ara as good-as ever.” ae why is it-T see only 100 kopeks in my 
““Beeause Guta OMT veld yous 06: agreed on : ." ' - injured, air ἘΣ ον ἘΠ ΤῊ oe “That's right." © 0° -- ΝΕῚ 

“Don't shout Itke @ maniac! 
happened?" 

ἩΤᾺΒ shofar...” he ‘began. 
"What about the shofar?” Rivka cut in. i the first time in my Hfe — For the first 

my Hf —3 famous shofar-blower oe T have failed i, the 

that’s the funny nolse T heard. So what if it didn’t blow right? τὸς only practice.” . “Practice, she says! I, the great...” 
‘Try again,” said Rivka firmly. And Reb Avrum did try again. But with no better results. 

on see! — 7" a ἊΝ mutter- ed defected Τὰ cursed, I'm undone,” he 

“That did’ sound Ὁ ἃ," gh eed. “Better it 
was a dog in the house” ae ‘And thus it went ail evening Jong, Not one clear blast cai . He was 
frantic. me from Reb Avrum'’s shofar. 

It was a different merchant prince who greeted hig ‘customers the following day” 
“Reb Avrum, what have you given me?” asked 

Mtg. Schwarts with a look o: surprise, 
: at you asked — " Reb Avrum 
“replied huffily. | “© — ® 0up bowl,” Rel 
saiqnce When do soup ‘bowls have handles?” she 

TH ime, what 

neath his dignity to perform such menial labour, 
. “All right, suit yourself," Reb Avrum βοᾷ with 
a tone of finality. “Only, no work, no alms.” And 

‘actor. . : 
- Motke was taken aback by this ultimatum. After . 
mulling it over for a moment or so, he started to | 
ae late a testy reply, but the words died on hig. ἢ 

. “To such depths am 1 cast," ‘he-murmured, ΠῚ, a 
man -at high professional standing — degraded! - 
‘A_bluck. Rosh Hashana this will be. for me.” 

Reluctantly and with a ecurlous sense of fore- a 
tho beggar finally agresd to Reb 

Next morning he .as ed his new responsibilities t : “Phen why do you ‘pay - me only. one third “ἐδ : , Ἶ . : ‘not with a very cheerful countenance, it should that?”  * : Ba πῶ * Reb ‘Avrum lowered‘; i drinking cup eb, Ay, um” explained whet had to . ᾿ Reb Avrum. folded his arms across his: chast! ; ἘΠ Bla: βασο reais τὰ on the οσῃπέοχ.:  — 

sion b : Avrum! . What's’: the . matter? You ‘look 
‘Tm ‘afrat a 5 - = 

fixed Motke. ‘with Hed : ἢ ἀπά. sald in went @ .penetrating lool. “‘Motke,”: he tones, "di ᾿ ἔχθ,,. be 
t a ἐϊπιθ, But 1 oat 70, aaa ‘Monday 
f. crystal. on the rrowed ag he searched his’ 
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he said. “First, 
T am" 
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(Continued Jrom page 50} 

“You ean’t be! Not Reb Avrum, our shofar- 
blower." 

That evening Reb Avrum, hoping that his had 
luck was ended, tried his shofar again, hut with 
ho different results. His desperation mounted, and 
he even confessed to Rivka how worried he waa. 
Jt was just as well he did, for all day lon she 
had hech turning the matter over in her mind and 
had decided what advice to render. 

“Avrum, why don't you try using the beadle's 
shofar? He's ‘been blowing 1£ during the whole 
month of Elul and you know it works all right.” 

“The beadle’s shofar?" he snorted, “Not on your 
ife 
“But why not?” 
“For eleven years I have blown my own shofar! 
“Maybe it only needs a good cleaning?" she 

suggested. ; 
‘A cleaning?’ Reb Avrum’s face lit up. “Now 

why didn't I think of that? Go bring me some 
vinegar." 

Rivka hastened to the kitchen and returned with 
a bottle of vinegar, The contents were immediate- 
ly applied to the ailing shofar. Reb Avrum, sure 
his troubles were over, brought the instrument to 
his lips. But it emitted the same pitiful sound 
as bofore. 

"You heard, Rivka?” he uttered in tones more 
anguished than ever. 

“It sounded Hke a dying roostor," she sorrow- 
full sec secing that her suggestion had not 
worked, 

She had another suggestion — an eggnog to 
clear and strengthen hia volec, But alas, this too 
‘ailed. 

Pall of gloom 
A pall of gloom descended on Reb Avrum's 

household, A happ New Year Indeed! And it was 
only five days off. Five days until al the Jews 
of the town would assemble to render ‘accounting 
to the Almighty. Five days until the shofar would 
sound to signal the awe-inspiring significances οὗ 
this holy Day of Judgment. Reb Avrum was faced 
with the greatest crisis of his life, And he did not 
even’ have the alightest idea what was causing 
all the trouble. 

“What could be the matter with you?” his wife 
asked, just as desperate as he, 

“I'm cursed, I tell you.", This was accompanied 
by auch a woebegone look’ that even Rivka was 
moved. 

"But ΜΝ should you he cursed? Did you, 
Heaven forbid, commit any big sins during the 
past year?” 

“No, only the usual ones.” 
“How about the store? Done anything wrong 

there?” 
“Not that I know of.” : 
"You didn't give anyone a short weight?” 

Rivka continued, 
“No," was the toneless reply. 

short change?” 
Ὁ; I can swear to that," 

Then T don’t know," Rivka said, throwing up 
her hands, “I just don’t know what —” 

"Aha!" Reb Avrum suddenly exclaimed. 
“What is it?” Rivka asked quickly. 
"I just happened to remember: Motke the beg- 

gar!” Reb Avrum banged his fist on the table, 
never told you that story. I bet he’s the cause 
‘of all this. Curse his black hide!” 

The look of utter despair vanished from Reb 
Ayrum's face. Certain that at last he had pinpoint- 
ed the source of the jinx, he related the incident 

τς of the ‘broken crystal and its aftermath, “After 
‘oroalclng my orystal, he's lucky he even got one 
ruble," be concluded self-righteously. 

But Rivka, also certaln that here lay the cause 
of the trouble, viewed it in a different light. 
“You must give Motke the other two rubles,” she 

- pronounced. 

REB AVRUM’S 

SHOFAR 
Reb Avrum blinked at his wife, “But ho broke 

my crystal,” he protested. “By rights, 1 don’t have 
to give him ‘back a single ruble.” ie 

“Never mind that. Motke is a poor man. 
“Ts it my fault he's poor?” 
“You must have pity on him. Give him the two 

rubies.” 
“No!" Reb Avrum said, “charity is charity, but 

business is ‘business.” 
Reb Avrum could ‘be stubborn when it came to 

a matter of principle. And he was in ‘his rights 
— strictly speaking. But this did not help him 
‘blow the shofar any ‘better. Still the same thin, 
wheezy sounds, Sunday went by and then Mond 
and Tuesday, Two days more and it would be Ros 
Hashana. What was he to do? To Rivka the an- 
awer Was clear: "Glve him back the two rubles. 
Maybe the Almighty will forgive your sin.” 

Reb Avrum's face flushed. “Sin!” ho roared indig- 
nantly. “What sin? Who's sinned around here? Not 
‘r — that's for sure!” 

Rivka waited for thé tempest to subside and 
then said calmly: “Sometimes you can be too strict 
with your principles.” 

“One has 'to be strict with principles.” 
“But not with a poor man." 
Reb Avrum flung his arms out in exasperation, “I 

thought I had a plain simple woman for a wife. 
Now I see I’ve married a rebbetsin.” 

But Rivka was not to be deterred, “Avrum, return 
the oe rubles," she commanded. “No.” 

Defeated by shofar 
And there the matter rested — for the day. But 

it was not forgotten, not by any means. For des- 
pite his stubborn defiance and all his blustering, 
a doubt began to gnaw at Reb Avrum. And when 
on the next day, with Rosh Hashana Eve rapidly 
and inexorably approaching, he tried his shofar one 
final time — and with the same unhappy resuits; 
be was forced to admit defeat. 

“Bah! you and your foollsh heart,” he spat out. 
“Pity the poor-humbug!" 

“Then you're folng to glve him back the two 
rubles?" asked Rivka ‘thopefu' ly. 

“T don’t know why I should, After all the trouble 
he's caused me." 4 

Her face broke into a smile. “The Almighty will 
forgive you, I know.” ἢ 

“Forgive me? Stop talking as if I have sinned!” 
“Avrum!” Rivka’s volee rang out sharply. “If you 

go on like that the Lord will never forgive you.” 
The warning hit home, Reb Avrum realized that 

it was not worth while taking any chances with the 
Almighty ~— especially right before the Day of 
Judgment. And he lost no time in putting 
his decision into effect. Swallowing his pride, he 
made his way to Motke's home and handed over 
.to him the digputed two rubies. 2 

“Rob Avrum,” said Motke blithely, “a thousand 
blessings upon your noble head, I completely for- you." ve . 

“You forgive me! What impudence. As though I 
need forgiveness from Motke the beggar.” 

‘Reb Avrum,” replied Motke, not the least per- 
turhed by this unapprectative response to his mag- 
nanimous gesture, “I always knew you were a mod. 
est_ man, Now I gee you are also just.” 
The compliment found its mark. “Ah, nu, thank 

you, Motke," Reb Avrum stammered. 
“And now, a happy New Year to you, Reb Avrum, 

a happy New Year!” 

“And a happy New Year to you, Motke.” 
"Think of me when you blow the shofar to. 

meron afraid 1 will," replied Reb A: “I'm afrai will," replied Reb Avrum grimaci 
at_the thought. ; Brimacing 

The deed was accomplished: Reb Avrum had mada 
amends to Motke. But there was no time to seq 
what effect ‘this would ‘have on his shofar-blowing 
The sun was already low tin the horizon; he had 
to hurry to synagogue. When he got there he opened 
the drawer of the reader’s desk and carefully laid 
his shofar in its usual place. Then he t his 
font. ἧς one prayed that night with more fervor 

an he. 

Rosh Hashana Day was cold and the clou 
the sky were ‘black and threatening. Was me 
unpropitious omen? Reb Avrum shuddered. He enun. 
elated clearly every word of the prayers and me 
ditated on what his lips pronouneed. at every men- 
tion of the word shofar, his heart gave a curious 
leap. And then it was time for the actual 
sounding of the shofar. Reb Avrum slowly ascended 
the almemar. His knees were weak and shaking, 
He drew the talHt over his head. He recited the 
preliminary blessings. The congregation responded 
ΤῊΝ 8. δἰκοσουα. ma Reb Avrum bro it the 
shofar to hia lips. ie prompter called oui 
sound: “Tekiah!? ᾿ ig Lasg 

Now — the fatal moment! From Reb Avrum's 
shofar there issued a mighty Tekiah. And then an 
equally resounding Shevarim-Teruah, and another Te- 
kiah, ond another. And thus it went: five times 
during the services Reb Avrum ascended the alme- 
mar — a hundredd blasts in all, And never a single 
slip. Clear, resonant, powerful — Reb Avrum 
famous shofar-blower had again given a masterly 
performance, adding further lustre to ‘his own name 
and that of the entire community. 

Lingers for praise 

After the services Reb Avrum lingered to re 
celve the praise he so richly deserved: “Wonderful, 
Reb Avrum! wonderful.” “May you live to be 120 and 
always blow like that.” “Never since Mount Sinai 
has there been such shofar-blowing.” And 60 on. 

The congregation filed out of the synagogue. Reb 
Avrum put on hig hat and coat and started to 
leave. Only the beadle remained. 

“Reb Avrum, you blew the shofar well — extreme- 
ly well,” the beadle sald, coming over to wish him 
a happy holiday. 

_ "OF course, of course,” Reb Avrum said, “What 
did you expect?” 

“You know,” the beadle went on, “I was worried.” 
ae was nothing to worry about,” Reb Avrum 

said. 
“But I was afraid for a while that...” 
It suddenly struck Reb Avrum that the beadle 

could not possibly have known of the distress he 
‘had suffered ‘the past fortnight. His curiosity was 
‘aroused, “Tell me,” he said “why were you 

‘Well, you see,” the beadle started to explain, 
“about three weeks ago I was practising on your 
shofar — here in the synagogue. And —” 

“I don’t mind,” Reb Avrum assured him. 
“—. and I dropped the shofar on the floor, 

the beadle went on. 
“Accidents happen,” Reb Avrum_ sald largely. 

“Don’t let it bother you.” He pattad the beadle 
econsolingly on the back. 

“But you don’t understand, The fall caused a 
slight’ crack inside the mouth of the shofar.” - 

t this Reb Avrum gave a start. The smile froze 
on his face and for a moment he was hens. 
“What — a crack?! A crack, you say?” he ex- 
claimed incredulously. : 

"Yes, a crack,” The beadle’s voice trailed off. 
“The shofar wouldn't ‘blow after that.” 

‘No! no, it couldn't be!” Reb Avrum muttered, 
comprehending the real cause of his ordeal. 

‘T ordered you a new shofar,” the beadle con- 
tinued. “But it arrived only yesterday. 1 immediate- 
ly put it in the drawer of the reader's desk — Jn 
place of your cracked shofar, But thank God, I'm 
glad to see it turned out all right. I was 4 
worried. Yes, I must tell you, I was really worried. 
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ΑΔ" the πε αν approaches ΕΟ οἴπει 

woking ἢ ἢ bepeless kind oof 
way for Uh iist 1 oinade last yeur 
of people to send cards te. Nat- 
urally it is not te be found and as 
L know Jt will turn up reund about 
Suceot, filing me with guilt about 
thoae on it whom 1 forgot, I do not 
intend to put myself cut looklng 
for it. 
Together with my daughter 1 sil 

down to compile another list, but she 
reduces hers to the barest mini- 
mum when ahe understands that she 
will have to pay for the carda her- 
aelf. She rapidly loses interest aud 
goes away ufter making a couple 
of suggestions that I can't or won't 
accept, ilke the stewardess of the 
Plane in which she flew to Eng- 
lond whose name she doesn't know 
but who Kindly gave her = three 
breakfasts and two dinners, and the 
hero of some television show whose 
name 1 don't know though It seema 
{t will be engraved on her heart 
for ever. 
My ilst is tailored by my own 

ruling that I positively will not send 
greetings to people I see all the time 
vr to whom ΓΟ couvey my "τυ 
wishes verbally. This leaves me 
with A oumber of friends, mostly 
garnered on trips abroad, and quita 
Q nuinber of whom are not Jew- 
Ish, They will be surprised to pet 
πεν New Year greetings three 
mnonths τι Advance but they can 
stick thein on the mantelpiece tll 
December 31, It will make a nice 
talking point for them. Those to 
whom 1 send calendars and diurics 
are golng to be a bit put gut by 

* the fact that they can't book any- 
thing beyond next September. It 
will give them a breathing space to 
figure things out. 

More ruthless 
A friend who 1s both ἃ better 

organizer and more ruthless than 
Iam prunes her list every year of 
those she no longer wants to be 
remembered by. One who is no 
longer in the Heensing dept., 80 
thero is no benefit from keeping in 
touch with him. Another who has 
changed hig targe house for a two- 
roomed apartment with no spare 
beds, so a card fo him would be a 
waste. Another who hea thrown up 
hig lucrative practice-as a lawyer 
and gone to work as a badly paid 
teacher. To continue to cultivate him 
would de foolish, She has also come 
up with an idea which, if taken up 
by some enterprising manufacturer, 
would outsell the conventional cards 
by a thousandtold. This 16, 
of sending out good wishes that 
she doesn’t mean, to send out bad 
wishes that she does. 

Desert island 
To the travel agenéy that lost 

her passport — oa hope that the 
coming year will deposit them on 
ἃ desert island with not so much as 
a bottle to send a message in. To 
the people in the flat upstairs who 
dance till three in the morning In 
their hobralled boots, an - affliction 

END OF. 
SEASON SALE 
20%—50% off 
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88 Eohov Hacarmel, 

i Tel Aviv. Tel. 66908. 
. Open all day. 
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‘wear ‘Taxi Aviy: - 
.whikhes ail friends and oliente 

; naw me 

ayo omuns and bunatuena whith will 
condemn them bo walk on tiptes yor 
the next twelve imouths. To the 
grocer who habltually overcharges 
her, the loss of ull is account 
hooks so that he won't know who 
uwea what. To the Jaundry which 
rips up all their pillowcases, a hops 
that o faulty boller will mark thelr 

Che ALI migall CONT 
ua perional Hnen with indellvle 
stulny of rust. Over-zeulops ner- 
gennts will be snowed under with 
pictures of sloppily dressed soldiers 
saluting in an ontirely non-military 
manner, 

Thia it ig endless, Tastefully 
aderned and appropriately inscrib- 
ed, thesereminders might just cause 

a thorly pang of upensinegs in the 
ἭΔ. oof the lmpreynable yur- 

5S and the incontestable ad- 
mulstrutors that sume sluggish sthr- 
ring is rumbling beneath the qules- 
cent surface of the subdued con- 
sumer. It Is hardly to be hoped 
that the effect would last for a 
year but it might suggest the pos- 

ἐν 
sibility of turniag over a 
Much greater Sun could be vier 

by sending out batches of these 
Kinds of curds. On-the other hend 
it might be disconcerting to find 
out from our own Increased mall 
over the holidays on just how ™many 
hate lists we are to be found our 
selves. 
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αἰ Π 1 murcer of 

ej ᾿ Go Ἔ ΓῸΝ From each suede 

‘ _ ᾿ ( ) ; is 

δ ἢ ΕΘ πηρῶρμ- 

ὦ AE aes , 

siv ave of ἢ ὉΠ ΓΗ, this most 

, A Z 8} ὡς ὦ BL GAL ly 

profietent uniieiina are picked uul 

δὰ ᾿ 
by the antherities for unteprsation 
fithin their prafession. Thi: i 

fine, but tost 
» TAKING in the morgue still going strong, with the other eonrse, they were paid-up party enjoy “Tarzan.” “Ile and She,” 

mental group, so often seriously 
irapede the hamupencity of seund 
ant balance. And an orchestra is 
het judged by its outstanding 
scloists or section lendera, but hy 
the quality of its sound and the 
balance between the groups —- 
strings as well as winds --- and 
above all, by the unity of the vari- 
gus atring Instruments, 

Strings praised 
faa In general, the Jsracl Philhar- 

k monic carns praise abroad for the 
beauty and richness of its strin 
Wayers, while the woodwind ani 
FASS sections aire usually criti- 

vized for lack of an equally attrae- 
tive uniformily in sound quality, 
The Intler will probably emerge 
unec cur mitsic academics develop 
a dominant strain of tone produc- 
tion, But even more essential is 
the unity which can only come 

on Saturday event: 
hich requires ing we are promised “Nicholas the polty formula, dentify voles Nickleby,” which if it is as goad 

from the past—atask inwhich he 88 the Hele card Mat ohis bope hardly ever succeeds — Mr. Welz be docan't displace "Bugs" nny" man rose to the occasion. 8 bi rtoons. t rendition of a noisy, boozy 8nd the rest of the ca rfect ren ρος kk * 

he gears the Royal Geographical Society fie in retrospect Ν iucusness of Amos Ettinger and At six o’eloc! 
at re ot ny miaknene had simply dashed off 2 note to = πὸ 
rind, rejudices erashed into re- the right chaps in Cairo, Damas- 

a 

ane outs 
᾿ 

ἢ imind wonder- Richard Burton, admirably played members. They emphasized chis a comedy series with Richard Ben- Ὁ ττ 50 dinportant 
commenters toe eae, io this by Kenneth Haigh. In : recent by slapping another 1L16 on the jamin and Paula Prentiss, will go 

4 : ions --- is not the 
fully. drs archives and not to episode, the who le raison d'etre licence fee. 18 “δὲ. i td tae De. an 

Δ᾽ amount ubstacle. Phe problem 
newspape places we visit so often of African exploration was upset ᾿ - Qne of the poorest shows, 'This Cvening. On ὐούποεδαν we sti 

ies in the vast differences in 
the & thrillers. when an Arab trader drew an ᾿ 4 is Your Life," provided some nave 4 Le δ Thursday Xhore 

-' training, of theo varieus instru- 
ta lescoped together in the year's accurate map of the lakes for ᾿ av ἢ of the best ‘TV of the year when mu τ au on Western Dandy τ 

᾿" ments. ‘This is most upparent In 
ings there seem to have been Burton. It seemed to me that TV's yea ἢ first, that old campaigner, Dovid wi i be a new cater (Dandy, 

|: the wind section af an archestra, 
ee nore ood programmes they'd set about it the Hacohen, and then Ezer Welzman ine! PrN Ppa Lares OF Indlons: 

where divergences af tone quality 
et rental off hand, and I wrong way. If the secretary of appeurcd. Despite the usunl une- 8. Satis. i q : 

see ; and praduction in eaeh instr 

pain cus ioe Baghdad, rales nave τερεῖνς 
μ “Vanity e ailed maps by return of pos! 

Classic fare ἰδ ae Floss” and all that staggering about Fair, and Sensibility,” “Little with fever and Jance-wounds could 
Women,” “‘Little Lord Fauntle- have been avoided. ὃ ack-slapping English " 
roy’ (the memorable 1986 version “ΤῊΘ Third png ensiied fen committed hara-kirl, which in it- Was punctured at intervals by “LYENRY VII" finally expired with ie Bartholomew and to nee a um er ot came terles self is probably a television first, bouts of Jew’! ntrospec! on Friday night. Apart from 
Ὁ. Aubrey, Smith), | "Foint Coun- at To pevinded die gi "ΑΝ peti Undisciplined, and badly in need analysis. the Cheyne-Stokes' breathing, he ter Point,” ‘The Railway Chil. of micpanle fatuous cuestion, of ruthless ‘editing to Het it We lost Haim Yelvin, perhaps seemed remarkably well, You aren” and “Portrait of a Lady. ianumered 4 lates, ues! ny above the standard of a student the most natural TV personality eould tell the war in France had Some of them didn’t fare too phoned in by in tht serie moei Yag-ahow, the programme nover- I've over geen (though the Minia- gone him good. On the other well and should be relegated to noteble film ia. ot 8 ferles ἈΠῸ theless always managed to include ter of Defenco is a close runner- hand, Rosalie Crutchley, as Ca- 
a minor league. We always knew one pre did no merely τος a number of worthwhile items, up) and gained Yoram Ronnen, therino Parr, seemed to ‘have Henry James was 8, crashing boro, 45 ἃ slenier pretext d thelr fo. Week In, week out. whose talents undoubtedly lle been badly embalmed. [ found but I came as a surprise to dio pundits oo Die ΙΝ Ma- Comedy disappeared from the elsewhere. Te alll, ccemen her performance far too nourotte find that poor old Aldous Huxley vourite . din De- Screen in the reshuffle of scho- to exporience difficulty in find- and could hardly recognize the was one ‘too. arid whieh: wan /2cresne sy dules for the aummer scagon. We ing suitable subjects to draw up- ict, sensible Hittle body from 

Documentaries camber. ἢ must sia CEDTem ‘oid goodbye to “Love American on and Mr. Ben-Aharon turned up Kendal; she'd have heen more at 
ey pee ited Hh for ein us Style” and “Bewitched.” They like clockwork, along wit ᾿ and- home in Hampatead. May wo Look 

δ docu! thvies "The Ha. the opportunity” to see” “Citizen Weren't the Patet eat they οἷο ful of other old favourites — forward to the Quoon Hlizaba morable documentaries. - ᾿ 

ote tert ως 

diy missed. With them went 33 theirs, not mine. sories with Glenda Jackson? The . 
mily of Man” series was as fas- Kane” once more. Ὡς μὰν of the time allotted to The “Friday Magazine” limped BBC ean finally , helped me in from group Gaining under a pur. " a inasired. fy and Winhard ee ee εὐ Sar thse Sige Fy bee Mindsess to’ have ¢ Tul wee agsinet the ‘Pope ἀδὲ tas | rerlod Ont ee oe Yohanan Boehm La tim one with tho hyper- THE big betrayal came in the Caught in the act } ag This weelr tt pa appeared ther, too) and his polities (play- ductor el “never ἐ rove mat I trils and Elizabeth Tay- field of entertainment. We ly to have infected the " eekly ing off the French against the , ters “in ιν ‘ireetion, “Although 
Paes happy choice as nar- rd Of the ‘Marx Brothers that "we Lag Sg aie δι News Magazine” with its tedium. Holy inoboth beh ̓ art fin. 

4 it {i iy δῆς 
i py tion Οἱ e Marx et “ἢ Οἱ erhaps - 

᾿ ΕΠ ΝΣ ‘is pla aude 
‘abbr in ee SO a ahe of the “Room Service,” perhaps the the ΝΞ in Meriden kw δὴν understand othe difference a different conductur every few : Amazon Indians was superbly pre- blackest deed in the history of House over the appointmel fo ie sieve piles Nae bee, & pianist of great ability, a eom- goud player, but especially 8 he satellite station between Lady Jano Grey, Bloody : " i @ were news controller. This may have OW thot τ a ody 

fe ν᾿ ΤΙ σον es trou Jara eleva vane” M monu- been provoked by a news film which has Le etree ae Mary and Mary Queen of Soi 
Bim, Ἢ eee f δὴ a mentally bod Purim programme showed Ministers’ cars breaking grammes Ww penal een ee Al B 1 ao 

Ἀπ ον ee th ac Ὁ starring Mike Burstein and con- just about every rule in the a calf! nour fr oa ectenter 11, ex er ly 

Πα τε τ καθ ΠῚ πο ἐν - 8 ΟἹ i - ᾿ : : ¢ : . 

ee ne cee lett vaste with the unfortunate dare we say it, the State Comp- ger ae poe ne fg eae τὴν 

borg whether’ tha: “Teroen-Akrore MC wandering about the set in troller, ee Eee ere οα gramn ee eaier ἴδ: the eve ng 

ἝΝ i a τ 

toot with fhe white aie vere oe wor beyond caring, pleasure and announced the In- pe ἱπιχοάμουα, ἡ Ξυπάαν, ὌΡΟΣ. 

trea. tn. ease’ saa. τον on tho programmers slipped in a troduction of a code for news ote fer Sg eine 

ty fo: save them fom ane uniter of Spanish musicals broadcasts.” Shelkh Jaber Muadi Street” μὰ Pe eee ae 
ut extinction; ‘but inet at hich still leave me speechless. advised us to tune in to Jordan, τ ave Ee ay ee ΟΠ, ἸΔοπν 

don “Sunday Times reveale tin ἥ The coxp de graco was delivered while other M.K. felt that Ε ἫΝ days ἌΡΡΕ sidered fensliy lew: cently, four years after the film ith the disappearance of “Not muel Smiles or Eric of Little 1 ie nan deren ie: 

ong oa eee Everything Gas By." It was ex- by Little” should be put in charge ing), aot ae tye, young. 

ὙΠ τ for the Nile” ia plained that the programme had of programming, provided, of ste 

‘i ἃ poser of many provocative works, goad teacher. satisfied with this state of af- ἃ non-conformist programmer, but” As in. olden days, when the fairs!), an orchestra gan never hardly as an orchestra trainer of conductor used to conduct with See a fiance Ee standard distinction. Yurl Aronovitch has his fiddle in hand, Temianka fre- 
The great progress made by the tlon from Moscow Radio, but his to demonstrate a point of pbras- Trac] Broadcasting Symphony Or- influence on his musicians here is ing or bowing, which is more 

chamber music, have all helped, it is the strings which form the af’ Often devolved on. the, leader ἡ ns - £ the string section. i but most of lhe improvement is majority in any syniphony or- players in ther Cone ee 
attributable to (he responsible at- chestra, determin ng its quality come ἔν Hide of 4 sonlictor committed andi septation train had nist ence ος SS το -πετππΠΠΠΠΦΠΠρΡΦῆΦπ-“--- to le orchestri. s ᾿ : 0 

The Isrnel Broadcasting Orches- Sizes of groups object, the best players are avail 16. Esrite 3 able, and problems of integration is. ean fee avalmeute ime, ae A chamber Rroup uaually con- hardly exist. ω year. ΟῚ ᾿ " sists of 13 players, with, perhaps, ‘Teminnka makes master classes able change of personnel, with an a harpsichord for baroque music. and sominars for string orches- especially huge influx of new A chamber orchestra May have tras his speciality, Himself a 

FINE COVERAGE OF TRAGIC NEWS 
- would make it a rule to cheek fare rather extreme, swinging, 

-] highbrow to i horrible ending to __ the ἢ the truth of every claim made pendulum-like, from 
embers in the string section. A τ εἰ creas Ἵ β E T= gz Ἂ ITFCID ἢ the latest pop, with precious little 

new chief conductor ‘and musical by ΩΝ ers eget ie mae ee 4 Meet nh ie, unseat Radio R ὍΤΕΥ + PY, font foow how effective our ‘that could. Ἢ called the golden 
_ director has been appointed τς (iutes, clarinets, obocs, bassoons, passionate ieacher by vocation, he tension and drama, brought out [a ἶ ) : broadcasts to the Diaspora ani moan, in between. | a ane pon Rav atl tt og three but, hardly ever, all of them, to- dispenses his talent generously. the very best in the team of ; AY but 1 would certainly expand Let’s have mo Ρ the orchestra, Yur) Aronoviteh will fener) eet haps 4 couple of This year he has worked among asters who ‘had gone to : i! hat we know what 

r es those as well, with the time paid grammes, so t t 

ewe Ζοου Sn) eee eee rae es - os ΚΒ en. 

Si τὸ rete wih τς ΤΩΣ ΘΝ ΚΣ ee Ε information as it ‘became available 1 alty list waa Another wish: more Boor a- day’ a 
hout the interminable Tues- fore the tina cant tion in timing, selection o ma * : = 

dsy and early hours of Wednes- released an a ieagant task, 8 terial and in general, as a ne er THIS being anal rareeey Riri 

Dey te day to ond στ ΝΠ ΠΝ 
F Greate ὧν facts, aPeal At last the radio gave us what- Tadlo programmes ith ra- ber the past as Τὰ 8 for anybody 
tala maelves, feats τ ΝᾺ ine ὑεῖ ever comfort it could. aoe pote ea ἢ piss pur- else. We do so, and with gratitude, oped. Ἶ 
Durfng the ane ‘hour of the y, G Ne ΩΣ wishes,and veyor and commentary on news from the Are Β ὉΓ ᾿ ̓Β δΕΒΕΙΛΒ 
they ‘were on the phone almost veux 3 ig, of course, not or for sheer heauty of ee at the mission with a whistled rendering 
with they, All of Israel was there Tewich tradition. Besldes, od sound, Now, in the age,cf ite mission Wiening ‘pare of Hatikes μιν sharing anxiety and ΒΗ ΤΩΣ ‘oishes and pledges are pocket size transistor an whole to the sophistlented  four-pro- 
τα 5 ὅλο lon iene sone air ἂν ποτοῦ black, on white matchbox ΟΣ bale tbe corner gramme establishment it hag be- 

"die reports given to us were so Ines Yo the last detail, compiled gadgets just aroun igger au: come nowadays. We remember in waurats that ‘at one stage the fy" the rabbis and the sages. radio le assured of bigger eu; come nowadays, We remember in 
{betleche Welle nthe overseas BY tt raid have a few wishes diences than ever, pro the na. the service in ΠῈ very own WAY, ‘roadcasting station of West Ger- {addressed to Broadcasting House keeps 8 eee finger on poached’ perfection >. climaxed 
pity: ectually took to quoting jn the hope that at least one of tonal aati House and the by the emotion-laden live broad- Taraal Radio. fo did Radio Cairo. the minor delties there would Peay ποι δι ΟΕ have very cast from iiberated Jerusalem, as 

ia? ews avhich raised the tune In for a change), here ls few ‘announcsrs capable of doing the first of the military corres- 

ι 
symphony or- other places at the Bl - be house ennductor, and a plethora chestra of moderate size — like tival Sehool—a joint ΣΤῊΝ of guest conduetors will deseend the radio orchestrn -- has be- of the Cleveland Orchestra and on ihe plas foe Bis Tere ivean oe and i atrings. as Kent State University, Ohio — τ ι P against i " δ 

SSABOR There ata tty ἐμ 8 ree ag ἀπὸ or wind players and at the University of Utah in 
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